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After a decade of fruitless neqotiations, Secretary of state Kissinger and(
Panamanian Foreiqn Minister Juan Antonio Tack signed a statement of agreed
principles, on February 1, 1914, to guide continuing negotiations for a new
treaty between the United States and Panama governing the Panama Canal.
The!
principles provide for the abrogation of the 1903 Treaty and the elimination
of t~e "in perpetuity" concept, phased termination of u.S.
jurisdiction in
the Canal Zone, increasinq Panama's share of the economic benefits, and i 
qr~winq participation by Panama in the operation and defense of the Canal for
the duration of the new tr~aty.

(

(

Sentiment in Conqress is divided between members who believe that a new
treaty accommodatinq Panamanian grievances is essential for continued safe
and efficient operation of the Canal, and those who oppose any change onl
qrounds that undiluted u.S. sovereignty, legally obtained and guaranteed in
the 1903 Treaty. is reguired for the successful defense and maintenance of
the Canal.

(
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(

(
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(
(
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(
(

AND POLICY ANAY,YSIS

The strategic geographical location of the Isthmus of Panama. affording
tr.e potential of a short-cut route betveen the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, (
generated United States interest in a canal early in the 19th century.
During the period, the united States concluded treaties with various nations
to secure a u.s. interest in any canal constructed in the area.
While the(
territory of the Isthmus was still a part of Colombia. the united States
concluded a treaty with that nation (the Hay-Herran Treaty. signed in January
1903) providinq for u.S. construction and operation of a canal across ~he(
Isthmus.
After Colcmbia re;ected thE treaty. the Panamanians. many of whom
~ad
lonq souqht an independent Panamanian
nation,
proclaimed
their
independence (November 3. 1903)
with u.S. military forces standing by!
offshore.
On December 2. 1903, the new Provisional Government of Panama ratified a (
canal pact titled the Convention for the Construction of a Ship Canal
(Hay-Bunau-Varilla Treatv). bas~d substantially on the rejected Hay-Herran
Treaty. Its basic provisions (1) qranted to the United States "in perpetuity 1
the use. occupation and control" of a specified zone of land through
Panamanian territor, for the construction. operation, and defense of a ship
canal (Article I); (2) afforded the United States "all the rights, power and;
autroritv within the zone...
which the United states would possess and
exercise if it were the sovereign of the territory ••• to the entire exclusion
of the exercise by the Republic of Panama of any such sovereign rights, power,
or authority" (Article III); and
(3) provided for payment
of
u.S.
compensation to Panama of an initial $10 million and a yearly annuity
(~.rticle XIV).
Since the 1903 Treat,'s inception, Panamanians have charged that its basic
terms involve concessions extracted from an immature new republic under the (
~dvice and influence of unscrupulous individuals and foreign interests.
The
orincipal Panamanian ob;ections are the terms of Articles I and III, which
afford the United States riqhts. control, and governmental jurisdiction over l
~ Dortion of Panamanian territory for a limitless
duration.
Other primary
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~b;~c~ions of Panama include:
C1} the size of the u.s. military presence and
the existence of u.s. military traininq facilities located in the canal Zone;
(2l the amount of u.s. annuity to Panama and ~llegedlv inequitable sharing of
the economic benefits derived from canal operations. and (3)
the amount of
land area within the zone unused bV the United states but not available for
Panamanian use.

The united states. in efforts to improve its treaty relations with Panama,
has periodically altered provisions of the 1903 treaty. primarily through two
additional treaties of 1936 and 1955; ho~ever, the sovereignty principle has
remained unchanqed.
Mountinq Panamanian nationalist sentiment over the canal
issue erupted in serious demonstrations in 1959 and culminated in the
an~i-U~ited states flaq riots of January 1964.
The incident precipitated a
maior diplomatic crisis between the two nations during which Panama broke
relations with the United states and put its case before the united Nations
and t~e Orqanization of American states.
On December 18. 1964. President Johnson announced the u.s.
intention to
neqotiate new treaties with Panama which would abrogate the 1903 treaty,
recoqnize Panamanian sovereiqntv over the canal Zone. and end the "in
perpetuity" provision. while still retaining "the rights which are necessary
for the effective operation and the protection of the canal and the
administration of the areas that are necessary for these purposes." Bilateral
neqotiations becran in ~anuary 1965, culminating in the joint announcement by
the United States and Panama in June 1967 that three new draft treaties had
been aqreed upon.
Action was never taken by either nation,
however,
attributable in part to the premature publication of the treaty terms in the
press (which touched off considerable opposition in both countries). and to
the fact that both nations were then involved in major election campaigns.
In Auqust 1970. the qovernment of General Omar Torriios, in power as a result
~f a ~ilitarv coup in October 1968.
formally rejected the draft treaties
while indicatinq willinqness to pursue the negotiations.
Talks resumed in June 1971, and on February 7, 1974. Secretary of State
Kissinqer and Panamanian Foreign Minister Juan Antonio Tack signed a
statement of qeneral principles which would serve as guidelines for the new
Panama canal treaties. principal terms include:
(1) elimination of the "in
perpetuity" provision of the former treaty,
with prOV1S10n for a fixed
termination date; (2) termination of U.S. sovereignty and jurisdiction in
the Canal Zone. with the United states qranted the riqhts.
facilities, and
land necessary for U.S. operation and defense of the canal for the duration
of tte new treaty; (1) Panamanian participation in the administration and
defense of the canal. with provision for the eventual reversion of canal
operation and control to Panama upon termination of the new treaty; and (4) a
;ust and equitable sha~inq of the economic benefits derived from the canal.
~t the present time. neqotiations on the specific terms
of the treaty a~e
said to be proceedinq slowly but satisfactorily. Most observers predict that
a draft treaty will not be submitted to Congress for consideration until
after the 1976 election.
Hen~y

l

t

l

t

At issue considerinq new Panama canal treaties is whether or not the
United states should maintain its cur~ent status of full governmental
;uri~diction within the Canal Zone~ and
whether the United States should
continue to assume full responsibility for operation and defense of the\
~resent canal indefinitely.
Since canal neqotiations began. U.S. officials
have beer. confident that an accommodation could be reached which would meet
th8 reasonable aspirations of Panama while safeguarding u.s. vital interestst
in the canal and Canal Zone and in no way weakening the United States pcsture
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In the view of the United States Government, some members of Congress, and I
propcr.ents of new treaties, reaching a reasonable and mutually
acceptable accord with Panama on this hiqhly sensitive issue is essential to
u.s. foreiqn policy and security concerns with regard to Panama and to th~ i
Latin American reqion as a whole. They see the issue cast in the context of
the chanqinq nature of international political relations wherein
the
increasinq economic and political interdependency of nations is causing the l
United states and other nations to forge new relationships based on mutual
equality, cooperation, and respect.
Proponents arque that in today's world
the 1903 treaty is an anachronism which will continue to serve as a rallying (
point for Panamanian and other Latin American nationalist sentiment directed
aqainst the United States. In like manner,
the treaty provides a ready
target for elements hostile to the United states outside the region.
(
oth~r

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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A further factor bearinq on the issue of new treaties relates to future
U.S. and werld commercial interests and to U.S. and allied defense concerns. (
Tte demands of rapidly increasing world commerce and the advent of modern
shipbuildinq technoloQY resulting in vessels of much qreater size will
!:equire maior expansion of the capacity of the present canal and probably (
eventual construction of a sea-level canal in the area.
Tbe united States
option to expand and modernize the present canal and to construct a sea-level
canal in Panama alonq the route recommended by the Atlantic and Pacific ('
Interoceanic Canal Study Commission are both issues in the current canal
treaty neqotiations.
Neqotiation of new Panama Canal treaties has met substantial opposition in
the u.s. Conqress, amonq a variety of interest groups in this country, and to
some extent, in the Department of Defense. The principal argument advanced ('
by opponents holds that if vital u.s. commercial and strategic interests are
~o
be safequarded. the United states must continue to exercise sole
responsibility for the operation, control, and defoense of the canal, and must ('
retain sovereiqntv and o.s. jurisdiction within the Canal Zone area. Also of
maior concern is United states acceptance of treaty provisions which would
limit or reduce the current U.S.
military presence in the Canal Zone. ~
Opponents cite the vital strateqic function performed by the U.S. military in
the canal Zone in protecting U.S~ interests in the canal directly and in
servina a s a deterrent to the ambitions of powers hostile to the United ('"
States. thereby safeguarding naticnal security and hemisphere
defense
interests as well.
other arquments advanced by opponents of new treaties include:
(1)
the
mandate for permanent U.s. sovereignty and control of the canal and Canal
Zone was leqally vested in the United states by the 1903 treaty, duly signed ~
and ratified bv Panama. and all riqhts and titles to lands now under United
States centrol were iustly purchased by the u.s. Government; (2) under terms
of the treaty the united States undertook to construct. and for the past 60 \
years has continued to effectively maintain, operate, and defend the canal to
the benefit of all the world's nations and at a u.s. taxpayers net investment
of almost $6 billion; (3) the continued efficient U. s. operation of the canal ~
has resulted in maior economic benefits for Panama, providing a major
contribution to the Panamanian economy and affording it the highest per
capita income in Central America and the fourth hiqhest in Latin America; and r
(4) Panama's history of political instability and its lack of technical and
manaaerial expertise and other required resources demonstrates that Panama
does not possess the capacity to effectively manage, cperate, and defend the (
canal.
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Conqressional and other opponents of new treaties believe that the United
_ States can continue to make ad;ustments to improve its relationship with
Panama under the existinq treaty. Concern for u.s. retention of sovereignty
and complete iurisdiction and control of the
canal and Canal Zone has
I
resulted in the introduction of numerous resolutions in this and prior
Conoresses callinq upon the united states Government to retain the full
riqhts and status which it now en;oV5.
In the summer and fall of 1975
opponents in the House att€ m pted,
without success, to ban funds for
neqotiation of new treaties from the state Department appropriations bill.
A
compromise measure expressed the sense of Conqress that any new aqreement
must preserve u.s. vital interests in the area.

-

'

-

-

,

1

One leqislative approach by opponents of new treaties has been the
introduction of leqislation to implement an earlier proposal to modernize the
~xistinq lock canal in lieu of construction
of a sea-level canal through
~anamanian terri~ory~ one of the chief areas of neqotiation
in the curren~
treaty talks. Thev arque that implementation of the Terminal Lakes-Third
tocks Plan, a pro;ect partially authorized by Conqress in 1939, would provide
for a ma;or increase of capacity and operational improvement of the existing
lock canal under present treaty provisions. Such action, supporters believe,
would afford the united states the best operational canal at the least cost.
It would also obviate the need fer new treaties with Panama, thereby
eliminatinq a confrontation with Panama over demand for major concessions
that would almost certainly be made in negotiations for a sea-level canal
throuqh its territo~v. Critics of the existing treaties contend that this
approacr overlooks the basic issue, which is Panamanian dissatisfaction with
the status quo ..

'




I

(

--

~

~

S.Con.Res. 78 (McGee) Apr. 1, 1974, 93d Congress

H.Pes. 23 (Flood), 94th Congress
~

~

~

-

-

Expresses it to be the sense of the Congress that negotiations for a new
Panama Canal Treaty are necessary in the interests of both the Republic of_
Panama and the United states.
Affirms that, with reference to
the
promulqation of such a treaty, the Congress of the united states endorses
specified principles agreed to by the United States of America and the
R~public of Panama on Feb. 1. 1974, at Panama City.
No action was taken on
the bill bv the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations.



Declares it to be the sense of the House that:
(1) the Government of the_
United States should maintain and prote~t its sovereign
rights
and
1urisdiction over the Caral Zone, and should in no way cede, dilute, forfeit,
neqotiate, or transfer any of these sovereign rights,
power, authority,
i~risdiction. territory, or property that are indispensably necessary for the 
protection and security of the United states and the entire western
Hemisphere; (2) there be no relinquishment or surrender of any presently_
vested United States sovereign riqht, power, authority. or property, tangible
or intanqible. except by treaty authorized by the Congress and duly ratified
bV tl-e United States; and {3}
there be no cession to Panama, or other
divestiture of any United States-owned property, tangible or intangible,
witrout prier authorization by the Congress (House and Senate), as provided
in Article IV, Section 3, Clause 2 of the United States Constitution. H.R~s. I
23 was intrcduced on Jan. 14, 1975, and referred to the House International"

.

,.
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introduced,

S.Res. 97 (Thurmond), 94th Conqress
"

Declares it to be the sense of the Senate that the Government of the"
United States should retain sovereign rights in the Canal Zone, all
modifications to be submitted to Conqress.
(Similar to H.Res. 23) S.Res. 97
., was introduced on March 4, 1975 and referred to the Senate Foreign Relations (II'
committee.
At present there are 37 cosponsors.

,

Amendment to H.R. 8121

(Snvder), 94th Conqress

An amendment to the State Dept. Appropriations Bill, providing in Sec. 104
., that "none of funds appropriated ••• shall be used for the purposes of (II'
neqotiatina the surrender or relinquishment of any u.S. rights in the Panama
Canal Zone," passed 246-164, on June 26, 1975. The Senate struck the Snyder
, amendment from the Appropriations Bill which passed September 3, 1975.
On'
September 18, 1975, the House-Senate Conference, in lieu of the Snyder
amendment, reported a compromise to the effect that: "It is the sense of the
, Conqress that any new Panama Canal treaty or aqreement must protect the vital'
interests of the United States in the operation, maintenance, property and
defense of the Panama Canal." The House, on September 24, 1975, failed
,
(197-203) to recede from its disaqreement with the Senate and insisted on the'"
Snyder amendment. On September 26, 1975, the Senate refused to accept the
Snyder amendment and further conference negotiations were scheduled.
The
, House, on October 7, 1975, approved (212-201) a second conference compromise'
statinq the sense of Conqress "that an, new Panama Canal treaty or agreement
must protect the vital interests of the United States in the Canal Zone and
, in the operation, maintenance, property and defense of the Panama Canal."'
The Senate accepted the compromise the followinq day.

*

H.R. 10083 (Flood). Panama Canal Modernization Act
,
,
"
,

Directs the Governor of the Canal Zone, under supervision of the Secretary
of the Army, to undertake the work necessary to enlarge and improve the ~
operations of the Panama Canal throuqh adaptation of the Third Locks Project
(House Doc. no.
210, 76th Congress)
at a total cost not to exceed
$1,150.000.000. It also establishes the Panama Canal Advisory and Inspection ~
Board. composed of five members appointed bV the President, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate, to study and review plans and designs for
the Third Locks Prc;ect. Provisions of the Act remain in effect only as long ,....
as the United States retains sovereign rights in the Canal Zone. H.R. 10083
was introduced on October 8, 1975 (replacing H.R. 198) and referred to the
House Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee.
~

u.S.

Conqress House. Committee on Appropriations. Subcommittee
on the Department of Transportation and Related Agencies
~ppropriations.
Department of Transportation and Related Agencies
Appropriations for 1976. Hearings. 94th Congress, 1st session.
washinqton, u.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1975. Hearings on Panama
Canal, Apr. 17, 1975. p. 1-218.

u.s.

Co~qress.
House. committee on Foreign Affairs.
Subcommittee on Inter-American Affairs.
Panama Canal, 1971.

..
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Hearinqs, 92d Conqress, 1st session, on H. Res. 74, 154, 156,
and other resolutions.
sept. 22 [and] 23, 1971. Washington,
u.s. Govt. Print. Off., 1971.
173 p •

..

----- United States relations with Panama.
Hearinqs, 93d Congress,
1st session. Feb. 20, 1973. Hashington, u.s. Govt. Print.
Off., 1973. 53 p ..

u.s.

'.
'.
.
..
r

u.S.

Conqress. Rouse. Committee on Foreign Affairs. Subcommittee
on Inter-American Affairs and International Organization and
Movements. Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
Subcommittee on Panama Canal. United Nations Security Council
meetinq in Panama. Hearines, 93d Congress, 1st session.
Apr. 3, 1973.
~iashinqton, u.s. Govt. Print. Off., 1973.
34 p.
Conqress. House. committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
Subcommittee on Panama Canal. Panama Canal briefings.
Hearinqs, 93d Concrress, 1st session Apr. 13, 1973. Rashington,
U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1973. 78 p.
Briefinqs concerning treaty negotiations and current activities
of the Panama Canal and Canal Zone.
"serial no. 93-8"

'

...

----- Panama Canal treaty negotiations. Hearings, 92d Congress,
1st and 2d sessions on treaties affecting the operations of the
Panama Canal.
Washington, u.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1972. 371 p.
Hearinqs held Uov. 29, 30; Dec. 2, 6, 10, 1971; Jan. 17-18;
July 24; Aug. 10, 1972.
"Serial no. 92-30"
----- Panama canal treaty negotiations. Hearings, 92d Congress,
2d session. Hashinqton, u.s. Govt. Print. Off., 1972.
373-511 p.
Addendum to hearinqs held Nov. 29 ••• Dec. 10. 1971;
Jan. 17 ••• Auq. 10, 1972.
REPORTS AND CONGRESSIONAL DOCUMENTS
u.S.

•
'~

~

•

Conqress. House. Committee on Foreign Affairs. Subcommittee
on Inter-American Affairs.
Report on United states relations
with Panama ••• pursuant to H. Res. 113, 86th Congress, 2d session.
Washinqton, u.s. Govt. Print. Off., 1960.
98 p.
(86th Conqress, 2d sesssion.
House. Report no. 2218)

Accordinq to U.s. leqislative procedure, new treaties would be submitted ~
solely to the Senate for ratification; however. many opponents of new Panama
Canal treaties in the House of Representatives have raised the issue that ~
House approval is necessary before any U.S. territory or property under U.S.
;urisdictior. within th~ Canal Zone can be ceded to Panama.
House members
cite as leqal iustification for their
position
the
United
States ~
Constitution, Article IV, Section 3, Clause 2, which states "The Congress
shall have power to dispose of and make all needful rules and regulations
respectinq the territory or other prcperty belonging to the United States."~
House members who support this position contend that "Congress" must be
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~

~

interpreted as
therefore any

~

both the Senate and the House of Representatives. and
new canal
treaties
providing
for
the
disposal
of
O.S.-con~rolled
territories or properties would be invalid unless the~
required approval of both Houses were obtained.
1.ang uage to ensure House
;urisdiction had been included in House and Senate resolutions recently
introduced. Furthermore, the issue vas examined at length during hearings on ~
December 2, 1971. bV the House Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee's
Subcommittee on the Panama
Canal
concerning
"Panama
Canal
Treaty
Neqotiations" (pp. 95-147).
I

~

CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS

~

~

12/02/75 -- Chief Neqotiator Ellsworth Bunker, in a speech in
los Anqeles. characterized the talks as progressing
through three stages during the past two years.
The
first staqe ended with the siqning of the Kissinger-Tack
principles; the second stage involved identification of
maior issues under the principles; and during stage
three, which beqan in June 1974, the specific terms
are being formali~ed.
According to Ambassador Bunker.
agreement in principle has been achieved on three main
points, namely that u.s. jurisdiction in the Canal Zone
will pass to Panama in a transitional fashion, that Panama
viII increasinqly participate in the operation of the
Canal, and that Panama will grant the United States "use
riqhts" for defending the waterway. The parties are
aqre€ d , he said, that the united States will retain
primary responsibility for the operation and defense
of the Canal for the duration of the new treaty, with
Panamanian participation increasing gradually. The
important issues yet to be resolved include the duration
of the new treaty, the amount of economic benefits for
Panama, and the territory to be made available for
defense of the Canal.

\~

l~

~

,
,

10/07/75 -- Backinq off from efforts to ban funds for Panama Canal
neqotiations, the House approved (212-201) a second
conference compromise on State Dept. appropriations stating
the sense of Conqress "that any new Panama Canal treaty or
aareement must protect the vital interests of the Uni~ed
States in the Canal Zone and in the operation, maintenance,
property and defense of the Panama Canal." The new
compromise added a reference to protecting u.s. vital
interests in "the Canal Zone," thus eliminating a principal
House ob;ection expressed on Sept. 24. The Senate accepted
the compromise the following day.
State Dept. officials
said thev were pleased with the vote removing the cloud
over neqotiation fundinq.
09/26/75 -- BV voice vote the Senate rejected the House-passed "Snyder
amendment" ban on funds for Panama Canal negotiations and
asked for new neqotiations with the House.
09/24/75 -- Panama's President and the Foreign Ministry formally
apoloqized to the u.S. embassy for the incident of the
previous daVe

,,
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The House voted 203 to 191 to reject the House-Senate
conference compromise on state Department appropriations
for Panama Canal negotiations which stated the sense of
Conqress that any new aqreement "must protect the vital
interests of the United States in the operation.
maintenance, property and defense of the Panama Canal."
Instead. it restored the "Snyder amendment," passed June 26,
barrinq the use of funds to negotiate the "surrender or
relinquishment of any u.S. rights in the Panama Canal Zone."
09/23/75 -- About 800 left-winq Panamanian students, demonstrating
aqainst o.s. military bases in the Canal Zone. attacked
the u.s. embassy in Panama with rocKs and Molotov
cocktails in the most serious incident since the "flag
riots" of 1964. The U.S. embassy delivered a "strong
note" of protest to Panama. alleging tr.at the National
Guard hesitated before dispersing the crowd with tear gas.
09/20/75 -- Criticizinq u.s. demands for the right to defend the Canal
"for an indefinite time, which is tantamount to perpetuity,"
Panama broke neqotiation secrecy and publicly disclosed tte
diverqent positions. The report said the United States
accepts Panama's desire for a 25-year limit on a new
treaty, however, the U.s. seeks rights to defend the Canal
for 50 years initially and then for a time which is
tantamount to perpetuity. The United States wishes to
retain 85% of the Zone and all 14 of the military
installations, while fanama wants a reduction of the Zone
to 10% of present size and three military installations.
Both parties weie reportedly agreed that a joint
administration would replace the Panama Canal Company, and
Panamanian police, postal, and jUdicial jurisdiction
vould take effect in th~ Zone three years after the new
treaty.
09/17/75 -- As Ambassador Bunker ended the latest 10-day round of
neqotiations in Panama, claiming that Kissinger's remarks
had been "distorted and misinterpreted," he gave Foreign
Minister Juan Antonio Tack a statement which said "I am
sure that the Secretary meant to say that our country could
not renounce our riqbt to defend the canal from foreign
enemies until we have achieved with Panama effective
aqreements for the canal's defense • • • • As we both know,
we are working toward a situation in wtich the defense of
the Panama Canal viII be a joint operation, in which the
Panamanian National Guard wil~ play an important role."
Panama announced that "very little progress" had been
made in the recent talks.
09/16/75 -- In response to a question by Governor George Wallace at
the Southern Governors Conference in Orlando, Florida,
Secretary Kissinger stated that "the United States must
maintain the right, unilaterally. to defend the Panama
Canal for an indefinite future, or for a long future.
On
the other hand, the United States can ease some of the
other conditions in the Canal Zone." In Panama,
Kissinqer's remarks, particularly the terms "unilaterally"
and "indefinite," were denounced as completely contrary to

L
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r
the February 197~ jointly agreed principles. Bus and taxi
drivers went on strike to protest the remarks.

,-

r

r

,r

r

r

09/03/75 -- Senator Harry Bvrd announced he was delaying an attempt
in the senate to block funds for treaty negotiations
in response to a request from state Department
officials to wait until Ambassador Bunker returns
from his september 7 trip to Panama for further
talks.
The Washington Post reported that an "i~ternal
administration compromise" was reached within the
executive branch which essentially viII meet Panama's
insistence on making the year 2000 the termination
date of U.S. authority over the Canal. The Department
of Defense had been arquing for extending u.S. authority
for 50 more years, with continued participation
of u.s. forces in the defense of the Canal. In what
was interpreted as a symbol of agreement between the
Departments of state and Defense, Deputy Secretary of
Defense Clements, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
General Brown. and Assistant Secretary of State for
Latin American Affairs William D. Rogers left (September
2) for a one-day visit to the Canal.

,

,,

09/01/75 -- The New York Times reported that Ambassador Bunker,
scheduled to leave for Panama to open another round of
talks after a delay cf many months, would propose that
the United States tUrn over operation of the canal by
the year 2000 while asking Panama to accept participation
of American forces in the defense of the canal for a
longer period.
08/11/75 -- An article in the Journal of Commerce reported that
accordinq to Panama's consul-general in New York Juah~
Antonio stagg, who was formerly a negotiator in the .
treaty talks, four points still remained to be resolved
between the United States and Panama:
(1) duration of the
treaty (the year most frequently mentioned was 2000) ;
(2) lands and waters necessary to operate and defend the
canal; (3) construction of a new sea level canal (Panama
will give the unitEd States a 5-year option to undertake
a new canal but the United States doesn't want to hurry into
it); (~) economic compensation. According to Stagg, the
United States would maintain a military presence in the
Canal Zone under the new treaty.
08/02/75 -- Senator Harry Byrd announced that he was delaying a
leqislative attempt to block funds for further negotiation
on a new Panama Canal Treaty. The Senator had intended
to introduce a resolution similar to the Snyder amendment
which passed the House on June 26.
State Department
officials said that 59 of the 93 Senators present had
committed themselves to a move to table the Byrd resolution.

~-

r

07/24/75 -- The head of the Panamanian Government. Gen. Omar Torrijos.
warned that further delay in treaty negotiations might
cause hostility in Panama that could not be contained, and

•

r
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might even lead to his own overthrow. Torrijos accused
the Ford Administration of stalling the negotiations
because of political pressures in the united States.

(

(

07/23/75 -

An article in the Miami Herald reported that the Panamanian
Government, in displeasure over the status of treaty
(
neqotiations, resorted to public disclosure of differences
between tbe United states and Panama in a position paper
circulated amor.g Panamanian student leaders last week and
discussed by Panamanian neqotiators in the National Assembly.
The action came after General Torrijos charged that the
United states violated the secreCy accord by leaking
information to the Conqress, the Pentagon and civilian
residents of the Canal Zone.
Among the disclosures reported
in the Herald were: the Pentaqon wants to hold on to
much more land for defense purposes than Panama is willing
to concede; the U.S. wants three times more land for the
operation of the Canal than Panama will allow; Panama wants
(
a new treaty to expire after 25 years, with full control
of the canal reverting to Panaro, while the United States wants
a 50-year treaty, with 30 additional years if it builds a
sea-level canal: both countries agree on the integration of
the Canal Zone into the Republic of Panama within three
vears; Panama would agree initially to allow the united
«
states to keep thr€ e of the 14 military installations in
the Canal Zone and then gradually eliminate those three;
Panama is dissatisfied with a u.s. offer to increase the
(
present $2.3 million annuity to $44 million.

06/26/75 -

In a siqnificant show of congressional sentiment on
the Panama Canal issue, an amendment by Representative
Snvder to the state Department appropriations bill
denvinq funds for the treaty neqotiations passed
246-16q.

02./07/74 -

09/13/73 -

03/21/73 -

Secretary of state Henry Kissinger and Panamanian
Foreiqn Minister Juan Tack siqned a Statement of
Principles establishing eight guidelines for new canal
trea ties.
u.s. Ambassador-at-tarqe Ellsworth Bunker was officially
confirmed as the new chief u.s. Panama Canal negotiator.
(Former representative Robert Anderson resigned in July
1973) •
The United States vetoed a U.N. Security council resolution
referrinq to a new Panama Canal treaty which would
"quarantee full respect for Panama's effective sovereignty
over all of its territory," on grounds that the treaty
neqotiations were a bilateral matter.
(Of the 15 Security
Council members, 13 voted in favor of the resolution, and
one abst ained) •

06/29/71 -

The United states and Panama resumed negotiations on new
ca nal trea ties.

12/01/70 -

The Atlantic-Pacific Interoceanic Canal Study commission.
in its final report, recommended construction of a

(

(

<.
(

(

(

~
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(

f

sea-18vel canal in Far.ama and urg€ d the u.s. Government
to neqotiate a t~eaty with Panama concerning the existing
canal and sea-level canal providing for their operation and
defense "in an equitable and mutually acceptable
relationship between the United states and Panama."

f

f

09/01/70 -- The Panamanian qovernment notified the United states that
the three draft Panama Canal treaties of 1967 were
unacceptable as a basis for resuming treaty negotiations.

(

r
f

r

08/20/10 -- The United states announced the termination of an agreement
with Panama permitting it free and exclusive use of the
Fio Hato reqion for military training.
(Rio Hato was the
only area in Panama outside the Canal Zone being used by
u.s. troops).
10/11/68 -- Colonel Omar Torrijos, head of the Panamanian National
Guard, led a military coup which overthrew President
Arnulfo Arias, and assumed leadership of the nation.
06/26/67 -- President Johnson and Panamanian President Robles announced
that agreement had been reached on the "form and content"
of three new canal treaties, governing administration of
the existing canal, the defense and neutrality of the
existinq canal, and the possible construction of a
sea-level canal.

r

(

(

(

(

(

r
r

t

09/24/65 -- President Lyndon Johnson and Panamanian President Marco A.
Robles issued a ioint statement announcing that three new
Panama Canal treaties would be negotiated and outlining
certain principles to be included in the new treaties.
(United states and Panamanian negotiators began talks
concerning the terms for a new Pana~a Canal treaty in
Jan uarv 1965.)
09/22/64 -- The President signed P.L. 88-609 authorizing the
establishment of the Atlantic-Pacific Interoceanic Canal
Study Commission to investigate the feasibility of a more
suitable site for the construction of a sea-level ca~al.
(Commission members were appointed on April 18, 1965).
04/03/64 -- The Orqanization of American states published a joint
declaration of the Governments of Panama and the United
states in ~hich they aqreed to reestablish diplomatic
relations and to designate special Ambassadors to seek
the prompt eliminaticn of the causes of conflict between
the two countries.
(Diplomatic relations were establisted
and the amb~ssadors appointed on Ap~il 4, 1964.)
02/04/64 -- The OAS Council voted to invoke the Inter-American ~reaty
of Reciprocal Assistance (Rio Treaty) in the dispute
between the United States and Panama (the first time that
tte reqional defense machinery had been utilized in a
dispute involvinq th~ United States).

(

I

01/29/64 -- The Panamanian Government called upon the Council of the
Orqanization of American States to take up its charges of
aqqression aq~inst the United states as a result of the

r

•

f

f

(
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Canal Zone flaq riots.

01/1C/64 -- Panama suspended relations with the United States~
charqed the United states with aqqression at the United
Nations~ and filed a complaint with the Inter-American
Peace committee of the O~qanization of American States~
followinq riotinq over the display of the U.s. flag.
(Relations were officially broken on January 17~ 1964).

(

(

(

01/10/63 -- United States and Panamanian conferees announced
aqreement concerninq the flaq issue in the Canal Zone to
the effect that the Panamanian flag would be flown in the
Zone at all points where the U.s. flag is flown by civilian
authorities.

(

{

(

(

(

(

06/13/62 -- President Kennedy and visiting Panamanian President
Roberto Chiari issued a joint communique stating that
representatives of the two nations would be named to
discuss points of dissatisfaction concerning the Panama
Canal and Canal Zone within the perimeters of the existing
canal treaties.
(Talks began in July 1962 and ended in
July 1963).

11/16/61 -- The Panamanian National Assembly unanimously adopted a
resolution calling fer the abroqation of canal treaties
with the United states and the negotiation of a new treaty
to include affirmation of Panamanian sovereiqnty over the
Canal Zone and a fixed date for the turnover of the canal
to Panama.

(

(

09/08/61 -- Panamanian President Roberto Chiari. in a letter to
President Kennedy~ requested a revision of the Panama Canal
treaty.
(President Chiari formally announced his
qove~nment's desire to neqotiate a new canal treaty on
September 11, 1961).

(

(

02/02/60 -- The House of Representatives passed H. Con. Res. 459.
expressinq the sense of Congress that any variance in the
traditional interpretation of the Panama Canal treaties,
especially with respect to territorial sovereignty. should
be made only by treaty.

(

(

(
(

(

(

11/28/59 -- Riotinq broke out as Panamanian demonstrators attempting
second time to enter the Canal Zone to implant the
Panamanian flaq wer€ turned back by Panamanian and
U.S. forces.
11/24/59 -- Deputy Undersecretary of State Livingstone Merchant~ on
an official mission to Panama, declared that the United
States "recoqnizes that titular sovereignty over the Canal
Zone remains in the Government of Panama. II
11/03/59 -- The Governor of the Canal Zone called for U.s. Armed
Forces to quell a riot resultinq from Panamanian
demonstrators attempting to implant the Panamanian flag
within the Zone.

(

09/25/59 -- The Government of Panama formally requested that the
(

(

•
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Panamanian flag be flcwn in the Canal Zone.

r

01/25/55

r

The United States and Panama signed the Treatv of Mutual
Understanding and Cooperation which revised, redefined or
renounced certain rights of the Onited States and Panama
provided in the basic 1903 canal treaty and the 1936
treatv, and increased the annual annuity to Panama to
$1,930,000.

(

(

r
(

(

(

(

t

t

t

03/02/36 -- The United States and Panama signed the General Treaty of
Friendship and Cooperation which revised, redefined or
renounced certain rights of the United States and Panama
provided in the original 1903 canal treaty, and increased
the annual annuity to Panama to $430,000.

(

r

r
f

03/01/22 -- The United States and Colombia exchanged ratifications of
the Thomson-Urrutia Treaty (siqned on April 6, 1914)
wherebv Colombia recognized the exclusive u.s. title to
the Panama Canal.
08/15/14

The Panama

Canal was opened to naviqation.

04/18/06

Secretary of War William H. Taft, in testimony before the
Senate Committee on Interoceanic Canals, stated:
"(Article III of the Panama canal treat~ is peculiar in
not conferrinq sovereiqnty directly upon the united States,
but in qivinq to the United States the powers which it
would have if it were sovereign. This gives rise to the
obvious implication that a mere titular sovereignty is
reserved in the Panamanian Government."

r

f

02/23/04 -- The u.S. Senate approved the Hay-Bunau-Varilla Treaty.
(The treaty was officially proclaimed by President
Roosevelt on February 26, 1903.)

(

01/20/04 -- Secretary of State John Hay, in a letter to Senator
Spooner conoerninq the Panama Canal treaty. wrote:
"we
shall have a treaty •• vastly advantageous to the United
States, and, we must confess ••• not so advantageous to
Panama •••• you and I know too well how many points there
are in this treaty to which a Panamanian patriot could
ob;ect."

('

(

12/02/03 -- The provisional qovernment of Panama ratified the Ray
Bunau-Varilla Treatv.

r

(

(

(

(

11/1B/03 -- The United States and Panama signed the Convention for the
Construction of a Ship Canal (Hay-Bunau-Varilla Treaty)
qranting the United States full rights and authority
"in perpetuity" over a specified zone of land in Panamanian
territory for the construction, operation and protection of
a ship canal..
11/06/03 -- The United states recognized the new Republic of Panama,
which had declared its independence from Colombia three
daya earlier.

(

f

(

r

,
r
(

08/12/03 -- The Colombian Senate unanimously re;ected the Hay-Herran
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Treaty.

(
(
(

(
(

(

(
(

(

{

(
(

(
(
(

01/22/03 -- The United States and Colombia signed the Hay-Herran
Treaty qrantinq the United States a 100-year lease
(with option for renewal) on a specified zone of land
across the Isthmus of panama, with the exclusive right to
construct, operate, and protect a ship canal.
06/02/02 -- The U.S. Conqress enacted the Spooner Act authorizina the
President to acquire the assets of the former French canal
company and to acquire a specified strip of land and
additional riqhts and territory from Colombia for tte
construction and operation of a ship canal.
11/18/01 -- The united States and Great Britain signed the Hay
Pauncefote Treaty qrantinq the United states the
exclusive right to construct, regulate, and manage a ship
canal across Central America.
CO/OC/99 -- In 1899 the U.S. Congress passed a law directing the
President to name a commission to examine all practical
routes for the construction of a ship canal across Central
America.
00/00/98 -- In 1898 President McKinlev. in a message to Congress,
stated t~at a maritime hiqhyay across the central American
isthmus and its control bV the United States was
indispensable to U.S. commerical interests and territorial
expansion.
05/18/78 -- In 1878 a French interoceanic canal co~pany procured a
concession from the Government of Colombia to b~ild a
maritime canal through its territory.
(The French canal
enterprise collapsed in 1889).
12/12/46 -- In 1846 the United States and New Granada (Colombia) signed
the Treaty of Peace. Amity, Navigation, and Commerce
quaranteeinq the rights of sovereiqntv and property
possessed by Colombia over the Isthmus of Panama and the
neutrality of the Isthmus, and guaranteeing to the United
states free right of way or transit across the Isthmus.

03/02/19 -- In 1839 the House passed a resolution requesting the
Presid€ n t to neqotiate with other interested nations
concerninq the construction of a ship canal across the
Isthmus of Panama.
This followed by four years a similar
Senate action.
05/18/26 -- In 1826 Secretary of state Henry Clay proposed that
deleqates ~rom the United States and the newly
independent South American republics meeting at the
Conqress of Panama consider a joint und~rtaking to
construct a canal across the Central American isthmus •
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I think it is premature to come to any cU'Iclusion as to what might be
the fir-al resolution of the longstanding differences between the
United States and Panama.

Three pl-evious Presidents IJ.:lve had

representatives negotiating on this very controver:sial issue. ·1 can
simply say and say it "ery emphatically, that the United States will
never give up its defense rights to the Panama C.anal and will never
giv'e up its operatioT.!al rights· as far
there is no resolution today

J

2.S

Panama is concerned. Since

I don't think I should prejudge any

detailed final settle::r:.ent in the conflict or contn:lversy. ·1 can assure
everyboc.y in the Er..itcd States tbe'.t we will protect defense and
operational responsibilities as far as the Pan2.::13. Canal is concel"necl .

•
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BR!~DLr:Y

U:IIVERS 1TY

QUESTIon: l:l~. President, I am pastor of a ChUl~ch
here in Pcol'io..
Fpom tiDe to t:' ;::8 we eet reports, printed
sometimes, to the effect that Mp. Kissinger and the Statc
DepartLlcnt have already made ppomises and co;;';;,11 tr..ents
regardinz the Panar:w. C2n2.1 to a Governr..ent '~hich is something
iess th3.n fri8ndly-~co us·, ;ind, fL:rtilermore, it has been
suggested that the constitutional clause which forbids any
United States property to be Gold ~ithout approval of the
Consress, that that will be circu~vented by retaining title
to it but nevertheless technically not selling it, but in
reality Giving all the controls and direction and jurisdiction
to the P<"n:l::'.:1 Govep"i:.cnt vihieh only the Oh"ner of the property
should have.
I Hould

li}~e

you, Hr. Pr'es ident, to comment on Jcha t

if you ·\.;ould.
PRESID~:rl:

First, let me say tha.1: \;hat:ever
is done, if it reaches that point~ will be fully subDitted
to the tjni ted States Congress, both the House as Hell as tr.e
Senate.
If property is sole. -- and I am not saying it is -
or is tr~nsferred, it would have to be approved by both
the House and the Senate 2.lld, of cour~~e, if it is a treaty,
would have to be approved by the Senate alene, so you can
rest assured that whatever is done, if any~hing is done,
will be subnitted in its entirety and completely open and
above bo.::rd.
THE

/

/; ..

Now the situation is tllat since 196 1f vlhen they he.d
a series of riots in the Panali,a a"{'2a, the Ca.Dal Zone and t:w
Govern::l(;nt of Panama, sor::-e-~nj-i)(;ople \.Jerc killed in thc:se
riots, including a significant nur:iber of 1'J.1ericans. Those
eircul~tances precipitated neGotiations that have been
earpied on by three Ppcsidents. Those neGotiations ar2 Going
on todCly bet'.veen the Covcrnr:x::·nt of Panam.J. anel the Uni teG St2:tes.
I can only aSS1.!re you
because, the neGotiations
not bl..'cn completed -- that the United States, as ·f;;;.!'
as I am conccrn~d, will never ~ivc up its n2tional dcfc~se
interes~s, nor give u? its intcI~sts in the operation of the
Panama Ci\1),'l.
And \·J}l'1.tcvc~r is neGotiated -- tind nothinf, hi1S
been concl\!d~d -- '.Jill bc GUb::li·tted in its entipcty to the
COllf,!'ess of thelUnited Stutes.

ha\'.~

lIom:

GOP Reception - San Antonio Civic Center

QUESTION:

April 9, 1976

Mr. President, please do not give away the Panama Canal.

(Laughter)

THE PRESIDENT:

Sir, I donlt think you have to worry about that.

(Laughter) The United States, as far as I am co'ncerned, will never
give up its defense responsibilities and capability. It will never give
up the rights of na ',ligation and so forth.

. QUESTION:

You just don't have to \vorry .

Thank you very much.

...........--,--,,,..."-'

.....

• Co'NG:U':SS~F\N GENE SNYDER
2330 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington D.C. 20515
Contact: Nicholas lvonnenmacher '
(202) 225-2099

.a.?ril 13, 1£76
FOR It-!i1EDIATE R2!..:C:';:;[

President Ford personally has issued wrftten instructions to the Stat~
Department to negotiate a.,.;ay the Canal Zone and the Panama Canal itself, Cc,,!_
gressman Gene Snyder today asserted.
Snyder said that during secret testimony before the Panaca Canal SUbCCICi
mittee on April 8th, it was unanimously agreed that he could make public his
line of questioning of Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker-, Chief U. S. Negotiator
Panama, and his aides.

~Ii t:

(pages 30, 34 and 112 of April 8 transcript.)

Following is a brief excerpt from the record:
/

Ambassador Bunker.

Hr. Congressman, we are proceeding to negotL:te

under guidelines established by the President, both by President
Nixon and President Ford.
Hr. Snyder.
I

I

do not think that is responsive to my question.

\oJant to know what directive or directives the State Department

has received from President Ford to do this?
Alnbassador Bunker.

t-Je have been directed to proceed with the nego

tiations on the basis of the guidelines
Hr. Snyder.

To give it up?

To give up the Canal Zone over a period

of time?
Ambassador Bunker.

To give up the Canal Zone after a period of

time, that is correct.

t'

Hr. Snyder.

And the Canal over a longer period of ti:nc?

Arnbasssador Bunker.
Mr. Snyder.

Longer period of time.

Longer period of time.

And what are the directives?

Are they written memorandums?
Ambassador Bunker.
Hr. Snyder.

Signed by the President?

Ambassador Bunker.
Hr. Snyder.

The directives are in written memorandum.

Signed by the President.

Under what date?

/~,':;-'
•

~

Ambassador Bunker.

Varying -- various dates.

..~,:

..

~~!

; .".1

f,::';:

r"

Snyder declared:

c:>

"

~I am shocked that Mr. Ford as President, now is not only going a]ong
with, but is actually directing an even more'shocking settlement than the one
he opposed as House Minority Leader (President Johnson's draft treaty ~ith
Panama). The situation in the Caribbean is far worse today than when ~r.-Fo~J
v?iced his strenrous opposition in 1967.

.
The soft underbelly of the United States from Texas to Florida, the Eas~
Coast, and, in fact, the whole country cast of the Mississippi, is thre3tcne~
by nuclear armed Soviet U-boats that berth in Cllban submarine pens less t~an
100 miles from our border. Some 12,000 to lS,OOO,Cuban t~oops have received
actual combat training under fire in Angola.~

•

STATEHENT OF THE HONOR.?>.BLJ:: Gr::NE SNYDER, VtEr·illER OF CO!lGRESS
FOURTH :--ISTRICT OF KENTUCKY, APRIL 13, 1976 on
THE FUTURE OF THE CA~~AL ZOl~E A:':D THE PAN.~·'.A CA!U'..L
It is incumbent upon President Ford to

irr~ediately

try to explain to the

American people the validity of whatever reasons he has for directing the Dc
partment of State to surrender the Canal Zone and the Panama Canal to a for
eign pm.er in the relatively near future.
I make this statement on the basis of State Department testimony before
. • the Panama Canal Subcommittee of the House r·jerchant r·1arine and Fisheries COr:l
mittee last Thursday, April 8th.
session, \.ith I1rs.

L,~onor

The bulk of that testimony was in closed

K. Sullivan, the full Com.'llittee Chairman, presiding.

The SubcoIrL'llittee, however, agreed unanimously that my line of questions and
the answers to them would be on the record unless the Department witnesses
specifically wanted them off.

intention.
~imate

No such request was forthcoming from those

wit~

\-1e have, however, not been at all clear as to the President's ul

thinking or decision when a treaty would be drawn.

As of last Thursday, there is no more question.

Ambassador Ellsworth

Bunker, Chief U.S. Negotiator ,·lith the Republic of Panama, in ans\.,rer to my
direct questions, flatly declared that President Ford has directed the Sec
rE7,tary of State and the r.egotiators to come up with a treaty with the Republic
qf

pan=~

by which He \vill give up the Canal Zone entirely after a period of

time, and the Canal over a longer period of time:

My further

questio~s

dis

closed that the directions are in writing, over President Ford's signature.
;

Later, the Subcommittee requested that it be supplied the documents.
The following brief exchange is quoted directly from the record:
~rr.

Snyder.
On whose specific authorization is the State
Department pursuing its stated goal of yielding the Canal
and the Zone to the R8public of Panama?

Ambassador Bunker.
Negotiations are being carried out on
the authorization of the President.
Mr. Snyder.
~1adam Chairman, at this point I "ould like to
ask unanimous consent to include all of the nel.lspaper article
from the Chicago Tribune of July 8, 1967. I will not read it
all, but its story is headlined "New treaty perils canal: Ford."
The item is sub-titled "Terms found shocking by GOP leader."
And the headline on the carry-over story on another page:
"Canal treaty terms to shock U.S. public Representative Ford
warns. "
ow' the ~rticle is consistent with the headlines if not
more o.
n my opinion a ccmp~rison of the proposed 1967 treaty as
print~d in the Chicago Tribune on July 15, 1967, and the ei :ht
points Secretary Kissinger agreed to February 7, 1974, cor-.
vinces me that the current pro?osal envisions a more co~ple~e

i

2

surrender of the Zone than did the 1967 draft.
In view of then Congresscan Ford's very vehement oppo
sition to Presiaont Johnson's treaty. wh~t ~ir~cti~Q or
directives has the Department of State received from Presi
dent Ford saying he desires you to negotiate turning over
to Panama the Canal, or supporting the Department seeking
this end purpose, within some period of time?
.
Ambassador Bunker. Hr. Congressman, we are proceeding to
negotiate under guidelines established by the President, both
by President Nixon and President Ford.
.

"

Mr. Snyder.
I do not think that is responsive to my question .
I ..:ant to knmv \Jhat directive or directives the State De
parbacnt has received from President Ford to do this?
Ambassador Bunker. ~';e have been directed to proceed with
the negotiations on the basis of the guidelines-Nr. Snyder. To give it up?
a period of time?

To give up the Canal Zone over

Ambassador Bunker. To give up the Canal Zone after a period
of time, that is correct.
Mr. Snyder.

A..'1d the Canal over a longer period of time?

Ambassador Bunker.

Longer period of time.

Mr. Snyder.
Longer period of time.
And what are the directives? Are they written memo
randums?
Ambassildor Bunker.
!·lr. Snyder.

Signed by the President?

Ambassador Bunker.
Mr. Snyder.

.'

~~assador

The directives are in \vritten mer:1orandum.

Signed by the President.

Under what date?
Bunker.

Varying -- various dates.

The time periods involved in this giveaway are not way off in the future.
The press in this country and in Panama has already reported that we would
abolish l:he Canal Zone government probably some six months after treaty rati
fication, and give up all jurisdiciton over the Zone within three years.

The

surrender of the Canal and its operation would take place probably during a
tHenty five to fifty yeilr period, a term still not agreed upon by the nego
tlators.
I' am shocked that Mr. Ford as President, nrn! is not only going along with,
but is actually directing an even more shocking settlement than the one he
opposed as House Minority Leader.

In that same 1967 news story, Mr. Ford was

further quoted in these words:
With Cuba under control of the Soviet Union via C~stro and
increased cowmunist subversion in Latin ~~erica, il co~~unist
threat tt tbe canal is a real danger . . . Any action on our
part to ,eet a threat involving the national security of the
United Sates should not be ham-strung by the n~ed for ti~c
consuming conSUltation with a govern~ent that Dight be reluc
tant to cooperate in the defense, or possibly be in opposition
to our b~st interests .

•

3

The si tuation in the Caribbean is filr Ilorse today than Fhen ;1r. rord
cade those remarks in 1967.

The soft 'jr1ccrbcl

iy

of -!:l:e C::iL·~d States from

Texas to Florida, the East Coast, and, in fact, the whole country east of the
~~ississippi,

is threatened by nuclear armed Soviet U-boats that berth in Cub~n

submarine pens less than 100 17\iles from our boc-der.
Some 12,000 to 15,000 Cuban troops have received actual combat training

••

under fire in

~~gola

.

Cuban schools of subversion have trained thousands of students from every
Latin A..-nerican country and our m·m, in guerrilla and sabotage techniques, as
well as in all aspects of Marxist-Leninist philosophy, agitation and propagan
da.
Panamanian dictator, General Omar Torrijos, \"ho recently exiled

n~arly

a dozen top Panamanian business leaders whose opposition he feared, has been
playing footsie

~ith

Castro for several years.

Castro promised Torrijos when

he visited Havana in January, to give him every help to gain control of the
Canal Zone.

Torrijos himself has boasted repeatedly he would lead an assault

on the Zone, if necessary, to gain that control, if we did not surrender it.
In my opinion, the President has the

il~~ediate

responsibility to make a

clean breast of his intentions regarding the Canal Zone.

The Nation has the

right to know the full truth.
.'

Our citizen-taxpayers to date have invested some $7 billion in the out

right purchase of this unincorporated territory

o~

the United States: in the

excavation of the canal linking the Caribbean and the Pacific; and in the
civil and military installatio!1s vital for its continued operation, mainte

nance and defense.

~~d

all of this has benefited, not only ourselves, but

Panama and the entire world for some 62 years.
There is nothing to prevent Torrijos, should he gain control of the
Canal Zone, from inviting the Soviet Union in to protect it.
There is no \-Jay in the \-Iorld he could defend it -- or his olm country,
for that matter -- against a Cuban conquest, even without Moscow supporting
Castro in such an attack.
In either event, Soviet

s~r~arines,

missiles and

bo~ers

would soon be

in place, capable of striking at our heartland from another outpost, which,
u!11ess the

~ericc.n

people force !1r. Ford to reverse his position, will soon

4

be """i thin our enemy's grasp i:1stead of remaining our own.
!Jeit~er l~bas5ador

the

Bunker nor his aides

~ere

able to

5ub5t~~ti2t2

i~

degree the claim they have been making around the country in

slig~test

public speeches that a phrase in Article III of

t~e

193£ treaty of friendship

with Panama refers to the Canal Zone as "territory of the Republic of Panama

,.

under the jurisdiction of the United States."

They have cited this to support

argu",ent that we do not have sovereigi1ty over the Zone.

thei~

Deputy "ego

tiator ,·lorey Bell did so in a letter to me 1 ast December.
Under my insistent questioning seeking substantiation, the claim -- which
the

~~erican

LaVl Division of the Library of Congress had already reported to

me was refuted by Article XI of the same treaty -- was merely repeated.
I feel Obligated by my office to further demand that Presicent,Ford pub
1ic1y 5ubsta:1tiate this State Department claim -- which I consider to be ab
solutely without legal grounds, and totally false -- or order the

Depart~ent

publicly to immediately retract the claim and to desist from using it.
To my kno\lledge, President Ford has not made the claim of which I speak.
He may :1ot even realize the State Department is making it in order to

pro~ote

the Canal Zone gi veah'ay araong the American people.
He is now on notice, however, and has the duty to thoroughly exp16re the
matter.

The Supreme Court has dec1&red the Canal Zone belongs to the United

States, specifically stating it had been ceded to us by Panama in a duly rati-'

.'

The President and the State DepartQcnt have a right to argue their case
cn its merits.
To lie to the

~R.erican

people is nothing less than malfeasance in office.

The President cannot allow this serious business of the Canal Z6ne's fu
ture to be clecided Hi thout the support of the American peo?le whose very 5e
cu~ity

is involved.

Neither can he a11m·, falsehoods to playa role in trying to secun" that
£l!pport in spite of their better judgmcmt.
I hope Mr. Ford will publicly
in the very near future .

•

CODe

to grips with this entire question

April 14, 1976

PANAMA CANAL
Q:

Did the President instruct the State Department to negotiate
a new treaty with Panama which would give up the Canal and
our authority in the Zone?

A:

Let me make clear that Presidential instructions to the State
Department relate to negotiations which have been carried on
since 1964 with Panama. These negotiations are aimed at
achieving a new treaty relationship with Panama relating to
the Canal. That treaty, which would continue in force for a
substantial period of time, would maintain US control of the
Canal's operation and defense. Negotiations which the President
has authorized relate only to the effort currently underway to
negotiate a modernized treaty relationship that will protect US
basic long-term interests in the efficient operation and security
of the Panama Canal. Those negotiations are still in progress
and important issues remain to be discussed and agreed upon.
It is therefore not possible or useful at this stage to predict the

final form of such an agreement or when and if such an arrangement
may be possible. However, the President has repeatedly stressed
that he will not approve or support any agreement that does not
protect vital US interests in the operation and defense of the Canal.

,.

BRIEF SUMMARY OF REAGAN
NEWS CONFERENCE
Austin, Texas
April 14,1976

He strongly criticized the Fo rd Administration's handling of the Panama
Canal negotiations. Reagan quoted the President as telling an audience in
Dallas last weekend that the United State s would never surrender all of its
control of the Canal Zone.
"Now testimony at closed hearings shows the Administration is negotiating to
give up some rights to the canal and in the long run to surrender it, II Reagan
said.
He said that historically leaders such as Hitler, who tried to dominate the
world, have considered the Panarm.Cana1 a strategic passage.
Reagan said continued American control of the Canal is vital to the defense
of the Western Hemisphere. He described the President of Panama as a
"Communist-1eaning dictator" and said the Ford Administration is planning to
turn over the Canal to such a dictator •

•

THE PANAMA CANAL
A "Give Away" or a "Throw Away"?

Presidential Candidate Ronald Reagan has stated that the United States
should break off the negotiations with Panama and tell General Torrijos:
"We bought it, we paid for it, we built it, and we intend to keep it. "
Reagan says the Canal Zone is sovereign U. S. territory every bit the
same as Alaska.
.
Unfortunately, Governor Reagan's words so distort the facts and ignore
the reality of the situation regarding the Panama Canal that his state
ments may do more to endanger America's ability to use the Canal than
any imagined "give away" through the current negotiations.
What are the facts?
Negotiations between the United States and Panama to replace the 1903
Canal Treaty have been pursued by three suc;cessive American presidents.
The purpose of these negotiations is to protect our use of the Canal over
the long ternl and our national security interests, not to diminish them.
The issue before us is not between continuing the present treaty and nego
tiating a new one, but rather between successful negotiations and the
consequences of no new treaty. Absence of a new treaty would mean
confrontations with the people of Panama supported by Latin America
and the rest of the world- -including major users of the Canal like Japan.
A new treaty is needed because:
-- A cooperative arrangement with Panama is the only way the United
States can safeguard its long term interests in an open, efficient and secure
Canal.
-- Panama wants a new treaty. Without a new treaty, we will have
a confrontation with a Panamanian government backed by a united people
and the unequivocal support of all Latin American nations.
- - If the current opportunity is lost to achieve a treaty that satisfies
the legitimate interests of both Panama and the United States, we can
expect both a deterioration of our relations throughout the hemisphere
and real dangers to the continuous operation of the Canal.
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-- The current Panamanian government, which has been in power for
eight years, is cOlnmitted to a new treaty. It is prepared to offer terms
which recognize our intere st in the Canal's operation and defense. If
this effort does not succeed, we can be sure the terms available next
time will be less favorable.
- - A delay in negotiations risks increasing Panamanian frustration
and a recurrence of the riots and confrontations that occurred in 1957
and those in 1964, in which over 20 Panamanians and 4 An;lerican soldiers
died.
Furthermore, Governor Reagan's view that the Canal Zone is sovereign
U. S. territory is totally wrong. Legal interpretations do vary, but there
are clear limitations on U. S. jurisdiction. For example, not just any
American can live in the Canal Zone and children born in there are not
automatically U. S. citizens. But more importantly, Governor Reagan
misses the point. The real issue is not our legal position in Panama,
but how to find the best way to assure protection of our fundamental
interest in the Canal. It is the rights granted and the relationship
created by a 72-year-old treaty which now seriously offend the
Panamanian people. If the relationship is not redefined and moder
nized, our jurisdiction over the Canal Zone may not prove to be the
best means of protecting our greater interest in an open and secure
Canal.
Despite these realities, Governor Reagan would handle the Canal issue
by refusing to negotiate with Panama, by insulting its leaders, and
offending our friends throughout Latin America. A breakoff of nego
tiations could lead to a closure of the Canal and serious damage to our
relations with Latin America, the opposite of what he says he wants.
He doesn't mention it, but his stance carries with it the commitme~nt/\-6-.;;~;'''''..
of large U. S. military forces to protect the Canal and the possibili l;~'
<~!)
of their being used in a prolonged anti-guerrilla, anti-terrorist;c:
::
campaign. It thus appears to be based on a willingness to protect .~
,~'/
our interests through military occupation.
\.~,
_/~...

----

A refusal to negotiate in good faith shnply risks throwing away our ability
to safeguard our real interests in the Panama Canal.
In contrast, President Ford is seeking a treaty which will create a
mature relationship making the U. S. and Panama partners in the
operation of the Canal and which protects the essential interests of
the United States for the long term. The President has no intention
of proposing to the Congress any agreelnent that would not protect our
vital interests. Any treaty reached will be submitted to the full consti
tutional process, including Senate approval.

April 15, 1976

}1EMORANDUM FOR:

,~.'

FRED SLIGHT

MANSO~

FROM:

JOY

SUBJECT:

Panama Canal

Mr. James E. Smith, a professor in the Department of History,
Carney State College, Carney, Nebraska 68847, called in this
morning with an analogy that may be useful in Texas with
regard to the Panama Canal.
In reading the actual treaty with Panama, Mr. Smith notes that
the U.S. specifically is entitled only to use the agreed-upon
land for the construction, operation and maintenance of the Canal,
and he draws a distinction between these specific "rights" and
the purchasing "rights" the U.S. has in Alaska (where the land
is ours to do with as we wish) .
. Mr: Smith said one thing Texans are very familiar with are
Mineral Rights -- whereby an owner of valuable land may lease
it to an oil company for drilling, digging purposes but the
owner technically still maintains Q";·mership of said land.
Describing the Panama Canal Treaty as a "Hineral Rights lease"
is Mr. Smith's recommendation to clarify the specificity of
the rights inherent in the Panama Treaty. Smith further suggested
that a follow-up analogy might include that "as the control of the
Canal is.by the United States, so is the control of the leased
oil land by the oil company -- and I may employ your son in the
operation of the Canal as an oil company may' employ your son to
" operate the pumps."
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 15, 1976

MR PRESIDENT:

Reply to Leonor Sullivan's Letter
Concerning the Panama Canal
Company
In addition to the staffing mentioned in Brent Scowcroft's
memorandum on the above subject, this memorandum
was staffed to Messrs. Buchen, Cannon and Seidman.
All approved and Phil Buchen added the following
comments:
"Although we note that it may appear
unusual to have an Assistant Secretary
answer on behalf of the Secretary of the
Army while the President answers directly,
Counsel's Office interposes no objection."

Jim Connor

Mr. DuBois may come in to review this
file.
Send copy of letters from Congres s to
Mr. DuBoix (3/31) ---- (Joseph Jacobs was
messenger) He still might come to review
the inhouse merr
GBF
c

•
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THE WH ITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 23, 1976

Dear Madam Chairman:
This is in further reply to your December letter
to me regarding the measurement rule amendments
proposed by the Panama Canal Company and the
Secretary of the Army.
I have,carefully reviewed the issues and decided
to apptove the proposed amendments with the
exception of the so-called "on-deck cargo"
amendment.
Sincerely,

The Honorable Leonor K. Sullivan
Chairman
Committee on Merchant Marine
and Fisheries
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 23, 1976

Dear Mr. Chairman:
This is in further reply to your December letter
to me regarding the measurement rule amendments
proposed by the Panama Canal Company and the
Secretary of the Army.
I have carefully reviewed the issues and decided
to approve the proposed amendments with the ex
ceptlon of the so-called "on-·deck cargo" amendment.
Sincerely;

,

.
",""

The Honorable Warren G. Magnuson
Chairman
Committee on Commerce
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

i :

EXECUTrVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF Ml,NAGEMENT AND 8UDGET
WASHINGTON. D.C.

20503

FEB 2 4 1976

ACTION
MEMORANDUH FOR:

THE

PRE~IDENT
f~':'-'

):/

FROM:

Jamefi1""T. Lynn

SUBJECT:

Panama Canal Tolls Rules Changes

V·- ,

Issue
Should approval be given to the Panama Canal Company to'
modify cargo measurement rules which determine toll
.~
assessments for ships transiting the Panama Canal?

:

\, .~

"

Background
You have been requested to approve seven substantive changes
in tonnage measurement rules governing tolls for vessels
transiting the Panama Canal. The proposed changes were
adopted by the Board of Directors of the Panama Canal Company
and have been forwarded by the Secretary of the Army in his
capacity as "stockholder" of the Company (Tab A).
Below is
a brief discussion of the issues, along with recommendations.
A more detailed discussion of the issue is attached (Tab B).
The purpose of the changes, according to the Company, is to
redistribute costs more equitably among Canal users. Cost
redistribution would be accomplished by altering the
definitions of space availability on board vessels for
carrying freight and passengers. The last systematic review
of tonnage measurement rules was conducted in 1937.
In
addition to redistributing costs, the changes would increase
total revenue from tolls, as shown below:
. ' '.
....
. ..

,

(doll~rs

"

"

. ::

All-Flags Tolls
% Increase
U.S.-Flag Tolls
'% Increase

.in millfbns)
General··.·, .
·:··i·'c~~ta:'in~:r······· Cargo' . Aii':":
.. :-~:' .. '..:'.: ::'"
Ship
Ship
other
Total
+4.6
+28%
+1.7
+37%

•

+3.1
+10%
+0.4
+12%

+4.6
+6%
+0.2
+4%

+12.3
+9%
+ 2.3
+17%

t>< :.:·:',~····:v.::
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The disproportionately large tolls increase for containerships
(modern vessels which carry pre-boxed cargo) is primarily a
result of one rules change--the "on-deck cargo" amendment.
This amendment v70uld require the measurement, and toll
assessment, of all on-deck cargo. Currently this cargo is
exempt from measurement.
Of the total annual $12.3 million
tolls revenue increase, $6.0 million is attributable to the
on-deck cargo amendment, mostly relating to containership
operations.
The financial health of the Panama Canal Company has been weak
in recent years largely as a consequence of rising costs and
declining traffic.
If approved, the revenues gained by the
measurement rule amendments ,,,ould help alleviate, but would
not eliminate, a projected 1976-1977 operating deficit.
In
fact, either with or without the proposed amendments I a
general toll increase will be needed in the coming year.
A large toll increase is certain to be strongly opposed by
the maritime industry--as are the proposed amendments.
Without additional revenues, however, the Company will be
forced to request u.s. Government assistance.
Options
#1.

,

Approve all seven amendments in their entirety.

J

I
I
~

#2.

Approve all but the on-deck cargo amendment.

.
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"
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#3.

Disapprove all seven amendments.

.;

.
'. ~,

\

.
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Discussion of the Proposed Amendments

.... ,..
"

"

The existing Panama Canal toll assessments are based on
commonly-accepted, international principles of ship "earning
capacity." Earning capacity is measured by the volume of
below-deck space (gross tonnage), with deductions for space,
such as the engine room, which is not available for
revenue-producing carriage (net tonnage).
The actual
utilization of ship space is not considered in determining
"tolls, ch~rged for ,a particular transit. A ,primary"reason
fo~,'this'appro~ch is'tb'avoid:the costlY delays '~hat ~ould'
'be' involv.,ed ',in; ,measuring ,It,he volum,~;':,weig,hb O;r-"'Yc'rJ.;'u.e·,of::-,: ,".:
'ca~'go ac'ttially c'a'rrled"on' eac.h·'transi,t •.' U'nderthe 'existing
measurement system, a particular ship only needs to be
measured once instead of each transit.

.' . ·.f.·.·<or

...... :••••

Six of the seven proposed amendments seek to remove minor
anomalies in the existing measurement system. Four of the
changes would increase and two would decrease toll assessments •

•

. ,-:.
'.
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Generally, the amendments would abolish "double counting"
of space and/or refine measurement standards in accord with
modern ship design. They \lmuld change capacity measurement
rules for the following spaces:
fuel tanks, hatchways,
water tanks, public rooms on passenger ships, and selected
shop and store rooms. These six changes are all consistent
with the established principle of basing tolls on the
measurement of earning capacity. Few specific objections
have been filed to these proposed amendments.
The .seventh amendment constitutes a major change in the
approach to assessing tolls.
In addition to the traditional
method of establishing tolls for below-deck carrying capacity,
it would charge tolls for cargo actually carried on the ship
deck during each transit. This means that if a ship were
only partially loaded below deck, and carried on-deck cargo,
it would be charged for its full below-deck capacity as well
as for its actual on-deck cargo.
By comparison, a ship
carrying the same tonnage, all below deck, would have to pay
only for its below-deck capacity, even though it may have a
capability of carrying on-deck cargo.
This proposed change would be a departure from the traditional
principle of basing tolls only on carrying capacity.
It also
would establish different standards for below-deck and on-deck
cargo carriage.

.:':_ .. 0": •

The effect of this change would be to penalize ships which
carryon-deck cargo but which do not or can not fully utilize
below-deck space. Containerships, in particular, would be
impacted by the change. Containerships are designed to
carry significant on-deck loads, but they are not able to
fully utilize below-deck space because the rectangular
containers cannot use curved hull space on the sides, front
and back, and because space between and around containers
is needed for purposes of loading and unloading. Consequently,
with the current method of establishing tolls, containerships
on the average pay more per cargo ton actually carried than
do other ships.
Recent data show that containerships pay
•... :. -t;,oll~ .av.~r.~g.~.ng ...$2.... l2 ·rer. .9.a:r-g~..:t.o·n; ;.. ~.ompar..ep. ~i.tr.:.f3:bqu.t.. '$;L+?,~ .. :':.: ",' ;.: .

". ::".:< :',': :: ..:·:::·~~:~.:~.d~ ..~~r . :g~~.~~.a1.:.:~ar.~:~.:. ,~~~~.s.:

:'

.<:';';':'..:' . ': . . . . ;.,'.:'.: '" .' . . :'.:':"..;~.~:. :.~~:~>';<...:'

'''Fe;';/''would disagree with: theCanai Company',:s" posi:ticm·that, :'in' . -:'.' .:;'.
theory, on-deck cargo carriage should be subject to toll
assessment. The Company's proposal, however, does not seem
to be an equitable means of assessing such tolls, particularly
when applied to containerships.
It may be necessary to
establish an entirely new method of assessing tolls for
containerships, rather than simply modifying a measurement
system which did not anticipate containership technology .

•
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Recommendation
Option #2 is recommended.
We believe that the six relatively
minor amendments are sensible and would not be inequitable.
The on-deck cargo amendment, however, represents a major
departure from traditional measurement practices, and it
appears that it would create greater inequities than it
would remove.
It is recommended that the issue of how to
assess tolls for on-deck cargo be studied further.
Positions of Interested Parties
Maritime interests have expressed across-the-board objections
to the proposed amendments.
Their concern, however, is
primarily focused on the on-deck cargo amendment.
~lO major
U.S. shipping company associations--the American Institute
of Merchant Shipping and the American Maritime Association-
have privately indicated that if the on-deck cargo amendment/.-,
were dropped (option #2), their opposition to the remaining'~'
amendments would be m i n i m a l . .
,)

Although the Congress has no statutory role relative to the
establishment of Panama Canal tolls, the maritime interests"'-
have generated strong support in both the House and Senate.
In the House, Mrs. Sullivan (Chairman of the Merchant Marine
and Fisheries Committee) and Mr. Metcalfe (Chairman of the
Panama Canal Subcommittee), as well as 29 other members,
have cosigned a letter to you asking that Presidential action
be delayed until the House has had the opportunity to review
the measurement rules.
Senators Magnuson (Chairman of the
Commerce Committee) and Long (Chairman of the Merchant Marine
Subcommittee) have likewise requested that you delay action
(letters at Tab C).
Insofar as congressional opposition to
the amendments is generated by the maritime interests, we
expect that rejection of the on-deck cargo amendment would
also minimize congressional concerns.
The following agencies have expressed no objection to the
proposed amendments:
Justice, Treasury, Federal Maritime
". Commission,. Hat:i,.onal Security Council, aIld Council of '. '.. : '. .... .... . '.
-;: . :'.:.:..:, .'; .:'~' "InterriatI6ha'l Economic' Policy ~:'Although"both commerce; ·artd·:!:·····:·:··· \'!' ~::':"":
.
. '" ... Transportation have. recommen'ded . that .the amendment·s be": ....... ;. '.' "':.:
:;'~:':::"r' ;'-':l~"""'::;detayed' (;'l:" dis·a'pprove'(1···· p·~rtdiri:g'ytirthe'r· 'aha:lys i'~', :"b6f'tl" 'f:ep6f't::~::"o .::.. ~.;;:,.:.'; "~~
.
that option #2 largely mitigates their concerns.
State
advises that the amendments have no effect on the sensitive
treaty negotiations over the status of the Panama Canal.
Although State indicates that Greece, Norway, Spain, Japan,
Italy and Sweden have made oral representations to the
Department critical of the changes, State does not oppose
their approval.

5

The Panama Canal Company and the Secretary of Army stand by
their recommendation, option #1. However, they report that
option #2 is preferable to option #3.
Decision
Option #1:

Approve all seven amendments

Option #2 (Recommended):
on-deck cargo amendment
Option #3:

Approve all but the

Disapprove all amendments

See me
Action
To carry out option #2, it is necessary for you to sign the
attached resolution approving all but the on-deck cargo
amendment. Additionally, we recommend that you sign the
attached letters to the chairmen of the House and Senate
authorizing committees explaininq your decision, and to
the Secretary of the Army requesting additional review of
the tonnage measurement system and indicating the necessity
for the Panama Canal Company to take action to restrain
costs. These signature documents are at Tab D.
Attachments
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SECRETARY OF THE ARMY
WASHINGTON

December 12, 1975
The President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

20500

Dear Mr. President:
In my capacity as II stockholder II of the Panama Canal
Company under authority delegated to me by Executive Order
11305 of September 12, 1966, I am forwarding for your
approval a Resolution adopted by the Board of Directors of
the Panama Canal Company on November 17, 1975, amending the
rules of measurement of vessels for the Panama Canal.
The action by the Board of Directors is based on Sections
411 and 412 of Title 2 of the Canal Zone Code under which the
Panama Canal Company is authorized to prescribe rules of
measurement for determining the earning capacity of vessels
using the Canal.
Section 412 provides that changes in the
measurement rules shall be subject to and take effect upon
the approval of the President of the United States. Section
411 requires six months' notice of the changes in the measure
ment rules.
This notice was published in the FEDERAL REGISTER
on July 31, 1975, so that the earliest date on which the new
rules could become effective is January 30, 1976.
Following publication of the notice in the FEDERAL
REGISTER, the Panama Canal Company invited written comments
from the public and held a public hearing in accordance with
applicable regulations. After consideration of all relevant
matter presented in the written comments received and presented
at the hearing, the Board of Directors adopted the proposed
amendments of the measurement rules, subject to your approval.

:'. '..... ".:"';':' .
','

"'~ :!: ~ •.

;,~;.

The inclosures to this letter set out in detail the
background of the proposed changes in the rules and the pro
ceedings by the Board of Directors leading. up to the adoption
of;,t:h~' amendm€!nts~ .... : . : .:. ":".: . . . : :>"'>'>"";': < : ....,:.' ~. ':" ':, ... ~ ........' ,"" ...:{'o:-'{ ,-;;,".,i,. ::. '. ,,>:,~ ',:: .

.'. '.:.'.::' ~·"y.o~·i: app'~'6~a'1 :~i ·.~h~ pr6P6se'~':~h~uisr'~iS': :i~':':th"e~:ni:~a~6~'~~~n~'~'~:< ..':.. .<:~
rules i's recommended, effective January 30, 1976.

Inclosures
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ATTAClUmNT
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DISCUSSION OF PANA11A CANAL TOLLS RULES CHANGES
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Background
The attached letter from the Secretary of the Army requests
Presidential approval of proposed changes in rules governing
tolls for ships transiting the Panama Canal.
The proposal
was adopted by the Board of Directors of the Panama Canal
Company on November 17 and was forwarded to the President
by the Secretary of the Army, in his capacity as "stockholder"
of the Company, on December 12. The rules changes require
Presidential approval and can he put into effect on or after
January 30, 1976, a minimum statutory 6 months after notice
of the proposal was published in the Federal Register.
Since the beginning of Panama Canal operations in 1914, tolls
have been based on ship .. earnir~g capac i ty. .. 'I'he measure of
ship earning capacity has been the space available (net
tonnage) for carrying freir,ht and passengers.
The Panama
Canal Company argues that the measurement rules vihich
determine ship earning caDacity should nmv be altered because:
(a) the lZlst systE'lnatic revievl was conducted in 1937; (b) ship
configuration and technology have dramatically changed in the
past 38 years; and (c) the operating costs of the Canal are no
longer equitably distributed to reflect the earning capacity
of vessels using the Canal. Consequently, thc Company has
proposed seven sUbstantive changes to the measurement rules,
requiring thirty amendments to the Code of Fedcral Regulations.
The Company has. found that the proposed rules "better reflect
the earning capacity of vessels than the present rules, are
nondiscrimina tory, just and equitable."
OHB is the coordinating agency 'for Panama Canal Company toll

proposals. We have solicited the views of the following
agenciEs on the proposal: State, Co:nmercc, Transportation,
Justice, Treasury, Agriculture, Federal l\1aritime Commission,
National Security Council, and Council of International
.. ,' .'
.EconomicPnlicv:..: ... :t'le·:a,.·l·so have, ·receiyed un'solicited' c·omm:ent.s":'
....... :'
.' .: ..... ,.:. from ·me~bers'.ofCongress and th~. mari tim"e in,dustry', (shippi pg . ,
, . : .'
..• ~.:,.~.: .~•.;J':.;: ; .JC611't:paD~iGs· ;': ·uniorrs ,,·and;·p6r.t,;· a:tithor :i..ties:).•\: ':'.Th~S e'. views":' \:.?iil.. '.ba:, ,:. !:...~:.>::;.: .:..,
,
.
discussedbe16w, as· well as other issues pertainin~ '~o the
"
proposal.
Panama Canal Company Financicl Condition and Canal Toll Issues
The Panama Canal Company is a wholly-·m-med Government corporation
whose primnry purpose is maintaining and operating the inter
oceanic Canal. From the Canal's tolls and other charges, the

•
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Company is expected to be self-sustaining. Additionally, the
Company is expected to reimburse the U.s. Treasury for:
(a) uncovered costs accrued by the Canal Zone Government;
(b) interest payments relating to original Canal construction
costs borne by the U.s. Governnent; and (c) annuity payments
made by the U.s. to the Republic of Panama pursuant to the
Treaty of 1903, as amended in 1936.
For the past five years, the Panama Canal Company has
experienced rapidly rising costs and declining traffic.
For
example, betvleen 1970-1975, the number of transits declined
from 15,500 to 14,700, while operating costs climbed from
$172 million to $261 million. As a result, the first toll
increase since the Canal's 1914 opening was instituted in
July 1974 (+20% in toll rates).
Despite the toll increase,
the Company's financial condition has continued to deteriorate
as a result of:
(a) continuing cost-of-doing-business increases;
and (b) traffic downturns in the wake of worldwide economic
recession, the diversionary impact of the opening of the Suez
Canal, and the dampening effect of the 1974 toll increase.
Nhereas the Company had planned to handle 40 ships daily in
FY 1976, an average of only 36 daily have been transiting the
Canal to date.
The net effect of the financial downturn is
that the Company has sustained losses in the past two year.s</
and is expected to continue to run losses in 1976 and 19771
as shown below (millions of dollars):
:'

\-:,

1974 deficit
$-11.8

1975 deficit
$-6.4

est.
1976 deficit

est .\'.
1977 deficit

'$-18.0*

$-38.0*

*assumes no toll changes, measurement rules amendments,
or other remedial actions.

If approved, the measurement rules amendments would help
alleviate, but would not eliminate, projected Company deficits
in 1976 and 1977. The amendments vJOuld increase the measurements
of vessel net tonnage, leading to higher annual toll assessments
on the order of $12-13 millio!l (further discussed below).
The
Company 'argues, hm·;ever, that it is incorrect to equate the
',..
; BJ;,()p'os.~~arr:endm~ll.~,~" ~li t!:' ,~,' ,-t,oll Xf\,c;r~a~e,,:;~":'":, f2:l.t,~.er,:',. the,:·pUl;pOJ3,q.;, '.
.":"
, '"
of .the.,amendments is t.O redistribut;,e the, operating costs ,of the', " ,
::;',:'.;";:;.' ·,_...;" .. .I~#.n:,a'~1a."tarra 1" mqx'e e.quj, tc~:b,ly,.. ',,·,.r:i:l: ;t,,he: .C0~pa,ny',. s :fr am~v.~Q-r~ .q.f,,:.,':':·":' ,:)~:: ,.':.;,0" <.;;
; ,,', '.' thinJ:i'ng,' the" 'p'rocesses' o£'es'tabl'ishi"rig 'to'lls an<T 'chang'lng ...... " ,. ,
measurement rules, although related, are separate. Any positive
revenue effects resulting from the proposed amendments would be
account.ed for in computing the need for future toll rate changes
(i.e., future toll increases would be reduced by the amount of
additional revenues gained by the proposed amendments) •

•
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In fact, either \"ith or \o,1ithout the proposed rules changes,
the Panama Canal Company is nmv indicating that a substantial
general toll increase will be required in the next 12 months
to meet the anticioated deficits.
This would be the second
general toll increase in three years.
Required toll rate in
creases are shown below. The figures presume the imposition
of moderate cost-cutting measures and the continued operation
of the Company on a self-sustaining basis.

($ in millions)
Measurement
Measurement
Rules
Rules Not
Approved
Approved
Additional revenue required
to meet FY 1977 deficit ..... .
Future required toll increase •.
Additional revenue required
to meet FY 1977 deficit as
well as recoup FY 1976
deficit over five years ..•.•.
Future required toll increase ..

$38
+28%

$26
+17%

/ . . . ·""'r-·~'-··
,,/'

\~

<

~

/::)
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$42 (:':

$28
+19%

30%,<'

The Company has pointed out that its statutory authorities
provide several alternative means for handling long term
deficits.
It can:
(a) defer payment to the u.s. Treasury
of interest and/or the net cost of the Canal Zone Goverr~ent
to the extent the required amounts are not earned; (b) request
Congressional au thori ty to \'iaive entirely payment of the net
cost of the Canal Zone Gover~~ent; (c) request a separate
appropriation for the Company to meet losses; or (d) use
available borrovling authority up to a maximum of $40 million.
Company officials are increasingly talking about the necessity
of employing these fallback authorities. For example, in a
January meeting, the Company's Board of Directors authorized
Company staff to explore the desirability of using one or
more of the authorities in the context of the future 1978
budget request. Utilization of the above authorities would
be high ly 'undesirable from a budgetary point of vie,.; in tha t
.
.they. wyuld en:tCl. ilU. S ... Goye.rmn~nt, .$1)bS.idi?a tion. of.P9i;.ent.ia:l1y ..:. :....... '.
" . '" .
's'izable 'Corrlpariy cleflc'it',s':. ':'
"." .......... ".' ," '::-' :' .
... ~ :." .~'. :/', .. -= ..~ ..~ .... ~ .... ' ".) ::,"~ ~~ '.~ ,' .. ,.: :~'~""';' " :
~ .'. :.", .. .' " ".:;~'.<,. >'.~ >', .... i':" . . : .~ ,,' ~ :...~ ;," .....~. ".: .:: -:"~. :. ~"', :~~ .<>~~:.;~~.~.:", .; ~:~ 'I' .. ': .•:' " - :'''' ;.,,~.' .~~: .::" ;" ;,."~". <Ii; ;:~:).~~~"':~' .;~'.;
.. '. ....
Of "course~ the:futtlre. reqU.ir·ed··toll· iricre'ase' can" 'be"reduced
.. (.
by the extent to which the Company undertakes reductions in
services, employee benefits, and planned capital construction
projects.
The President of the Company cum Governor of the
Canal Zone Government has already taken measures to cut
spending, bu t has shied a\'Jay f:rom major reductions vThich would
lead to strong opposition from Panama Canal employee groups,
(e.g., elimination of a 15% tropical pay differential).
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Impact of the Proposed !1easurement Rules Amendments
Of the seven substantive amendments, five will increase total
measurement tons, leading to higher toll assessments, and two
will lower total assessments.
The net effects of the amend
ments on tolls are shown below:

/":" "

ri .,
I'

Estimates of Annual Tolls Impact of Rules Amendments l /.:
ln thousands
Measurement Rule
Amendments

General
Cargo

Ship Tvpe
Container'
-Ship
Passenger

+578
+2,290
+209

+4,332
+356
+101

All
Other 2 /Total

Amendments ·,.,hich Increase
Measurement tons:
Deck Cargo
Fuel
Hatch Exemption
Public Reoms
lvater tanks

+198

+1

+9
+117
+5
+423
+3

-118
-11

-213
-8

-7
-1

+5,95'7
+5,722

+1,038
+2,965
+477
+290

+4 :::::
+49:2

-641
-45

-979
-·65

+7S~7:

Amendments vlhich Decrease
Heasurement tons:
Boatsvlain's Stores
Engr. Shops
All Flags Tolls Increase
% Increase
U.S. Flag Tolls Increase
% Increase

+3,146
+10%
+410
+12%

+550
+28%
+59
+16%

+4,569
+28%
+1,708
+37%

+4,083 +12,3C::
+s ~~
+4%
+156 +2,333
+17 ~.:,
+3%

!/

Shipping companies generally believe that the Company's
estimates of tolls impact are understated

~

Includes dry bulk carriers, tankers, specialized product
carriers.

Maritime Ind~strv
Views
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. the Panama Ccinal C'bmpany regarding ·th~ pro!)osed ··amendmc·nts . . The' " .. " .. ,
most commonly-cited objections to the amendments have been the
following:
.
--the amendments constitute a "de facto" toll increase, the
impact of which has not been satisfactorily evaluated •

•
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--the amendments particularly impact containerships and
hence are "discrim:i,.natory." Furthermore, because the
U.S.-flag fleet has more containerships than do
foreign-f lag fleets, U.S. shipping co;npanies sustain
a proportionally greater financial injury.
--the amenrunents do not improve the accuracy of the
measurement of ship cargo capacity, and hence are not
more equitable.
--the amendments' impact on tolls will have negative side
effects; it will:
••• further reduce Canal traffic and therefore dampen
positive revenue effects of the amendments •
••• increase ocean freight rates and contribute to
inflation .
••• lead to the abandonment of some shipping services
and divert cargo passing through North Atlantic
U.S. ports to cross~continental rail or truck
transportation (leading to possible environmental
degrada tion) .

"

\

..

'

'

":."

--the amendments, and t~e perceived toll increases they~
cause, beg the issue of the Company's ability to cut ','
costs and thereby obviate the need for additional
revenue.
The Company published the amendments in the Federal Register
in July 1975, received written replies, opened the issue to
hearings, and in November the Company's Board of Directors
approved the or iginal recoITU.-ncnc.at.ions.
The maritime industry
is highly irritated over the fact that the Board approved the
amendments without change, seemingly having ignored the
industry's many objections.
Despi te the vlide range of obj ections filed with the Company, the
maritime industry is principally concerned with only one amend
ment -- the lion-deck cargo" amendment..
'rhis amendment wot:ld
haqe the effect of measuring all on~deck cargo transiting the
...... ,.
. C.',l.n.a·l, ap.d..qSS0~s~ng . t,011s ..accqr·(1.·i1)gly.'. ·:,C\.lrrentl'y.on::-det:k.· :.-' '.' " ..'..... '
'. < .....;,.. :'.,~ .9argo., ;Lse(.':~l;4de4. fx.c~ mea~u;:::-e.nl.er.d;:,.:a·l1~ •. toJ.;L,a.~.sess.ment•. _.....
>":'."~

,:~"•.: .'::";"'.,

~

•.l.;.•:.: .......! ..: •.

~: ~

:... ..•

... : .•.•.

:~: ··~··::

..
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.->~ :.r~.::· .. : .:->.:..............:....~: ...

<............~.: .~....<.:~. .~ . . . :...:...... :--!-.;,... ;......'.~ ...

t •..;--.: ••.•.•••

.>:

~.:~....-:.(. I':;"'~ .. :.>.~: ·.,;..·.~·:·.~:<.t

}1easurement by the Company of deck loads of 102' containerships
transiting the Canal showed that the net tonnage (and therefore
tolls) for these ships as a result of the application of the
deck cargo rule would increase by 28% in the aggregate, although
the net tonnage of U.S.-flag vessels in the group would increase
by 37%. As shown in the table in the previous section, the
on-deck cargo rule accounts for about half of the annual
estimated rules toll increase of $12 million.

...~.~
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Two major U.S. shipping company associations-- the American
Insti tute of Herchant Shipping (I-I.U:S) and the hmerican
Maritime Association (M~)--have privately indicated to us
that if the on-deck cargo rule were dropped from the package
of amendments, the opposition of their I7'.omber co:npanies to
the rer.1ainder of the amendments would be minimal.
Congressional Views
Although the Congress has no statutory role relative to the
establisrJIlent of Panama Canal Company t.olls, the mar i time
industry has generated strong support for its position in both
the House and Senate.
In the House, Mrs. Sullivan (Chairman
of the l·lerchan t !,lar ine and Fisher ies Committee) and l'1r. Metcalf e
(Chairman of the Panama Canal Subcommittee), as well as 29
other members of the House, have cosigned a letter to the
President asking that no action be taken on the pending measure
ment rules amendments until the House has had the opportunity
to revie\v the measurement formulas in detail at future hearings
(letter attached).
Likewise in the Senate, Senators Magnuson
(Chairman of the Comrnerce Committee) and Long (Chairman of
the Merchant Mar ine Subcomrni ttee) have" join [ed] with Members
of the House of Representatives who have expressed their
interests in this to you and request that no action be taken
on these proposed changes until adequate Congressional review
of this important subject has been undertaken."
}irs. Sullivan and Mr. Hetcalfe have also requested a "full
investigation" of the financial situation of the Panama Canal
Company by the G]~O, and have sent an extensive list of questions
on the anticipated impact of the proposed measurement rules
to the Company.
However, hearings have not yet been scheduled
in either House or Senate.
Compa~y staff report that little
congrQ~sional actiofl cClll1d be expected if the President 'y'ere
to delay action on the arnen~ments--that the primary purpose
of congressional intervention is to obstruct Company action
which would he injurious to the U.s. merchant marine.
Agencv Vie,,'s
The following agencies ~ave expressed no objection to the propose~ .
.' . a~·"'ncln1~n·ts· ···J1..1",·t i ch rr'-'-';c"'l~,Y: .Por1"r:o""''-1 ·~.'r":'>:rl·t·]·r·'-:l 'Cc,,,ro]"s' ':'J;o'n' .', :' .. , .. :.......
.'~./:~\ :, "·:"·Aqr icul"t"t.i're .;~. '~~a"t: i(Sna·l- . Secut it·v :Cbtinc"i 1 ," ~"'~'n"d": Coun"ci"l: :o,~" .I"n tei~"·,,\ ..~"".:.'"': . . :~i:":~· "~
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Commerce. The Commerce Depnrtment opposes the proposed
amendments and recow~ends that Presinential approval
"be delayed until a thorough assessment of the problems
which are raised hy these proposals can be completed."
Commerce reiterates most of the objections raised
by the maritime industry, along with the following
additional points:
••. The amendments deviate from the concepts estahlished
in 1937 by a Presidentially-appointed committee. The
amendments should he evaluated by a body of the same
level before approval .
••• The amendments adversely impact U.S.-flag containerships,
the most competitive elRment of the U.S.-flag fleet.
In the long term, the ameno,ments could result in an
increased need for Federal assistance to the U.S.
merchant fleet .
••• The on-deck cargo amennment is not precisely defined
and administration may be difficult.
--Transportation. DOT recomrnenc1s that "additional analysis
wou16 be (l~esirable before... issuance of the regulations"
based on the following:
••. If diversion of cargo from ocean carriage to cross
continential land carriage were to result from the
amendment, there could be benefits to the U.S. railroad
industry but disbenefits to the U.S. shipping industry.
This should be assessed .
••• The Senate may ratify the 1969 International Convention
on Tonnage Measurement of Ships, which would establish
new parameters for measuring shipping tonnages.
Although the law would not enter into force until at
least two years later, and although the Company ~ould
not be legally required to alter its measurement
system, "it Plight seeP.'\ reasonable for the ... Company
to consi~er developing a system employing the same •••
parameters as those used in the 'Tonnage Convention."

.'-' :~;,: '~~ ,::',7~'.~~~:eri9·;~~~~~"~~.• ~h~iJ~~~;i~i~~Y~~~s. '. ~~:~t~~:~i::6~;'>.·f'-':l

','

,

'

',':' ':with the T{0.pubJ ic 'of Panclr1a over the Stclt'US of the Panama
Canal.
State further reports that foreign shipping
interests have objected to the amendments and the govern
ments of Croece, Norway, Spain, Japan, Italy and Sweden
have made representations to the DeDartment of State
critical of the chanqes.
State concludes that the
"complajnts should be carefully considered and treated
appropriately in any final decision."
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Discussion of the Her its and Demeri ts of the Proposed Arnendments
The rules of measurement currently emploved by the Panama
Canal Company are based on the principle that canal tolls are
to be assessed on the "earning capacity" of vessels.
Earning
capacity of vessels is defined as space available for
carriage of cargo and passengers.
In the most general terms,
this determination is made by measuring the volume of the
space enclosed by the entire vessel (gross tonnage) and
deducting from this total, that space, such as the engine
room, which is not available for the carriage of cargo or
passengers (net tonnage).
The assumption is that every net
cubic foot of below-deck space can be potentially used. A
ship's net ca?acity, therefore, is currently the sole basis
for toll assess~ents.
Net capacity does not consider such
factors as volume, weight, or value of cargoes carried
(utilization of capacity). Because the system entails
measuring the ship instead of the cargo, ships only need
to be measured once, instead of transit-by-transit, and
administration of the system is thereby facilitated.
The Panama Canal vessel measurement system, like almost all
other vessel measurement systems, is derived from principles
originally laid down in nineteenth century England by George
Hoorsom. !.~oorsom established the principle of measuring vessels
net capacities as determined by all enclosed (below-deck)
spaces as measured in cubic feet, divided by 100, so that one
ton represents 100 cubic feet of space. Almost all vessel
measurement systems start with the l'·loorsom method for
determining gross tonnage.
However, differences often result
from the apolication of differing exemptions and deductions
in arriving at net tonnage figures.
Panama Canal and Suez
Canal systems are similar and produce similar net tonnages.
Six lHnor Amendments
Of the seven substantive measurement rule amendments proposed
by the Panama Canal Company, six are relatively non-controver
sial. 'T.'hese six would alter, in 0. r.linor way, existing
exempticns and deductions for the following spaces:
fuel
tanks, hatchways, water tanks, public rooms on passenaer
vessels, .boatswain's· stores, and enqineer's. shops.
The firs~ . .' ""
,,~, '".\ '.' ".four; wouJ.,d, have the ·e·ffeet . bf··.irlcre·~·s'in<} tonnagk"·i'nea.sur·~rnen·t~:.~·,; ~;..:... ~..: :.~4 ..•:<
,:":<,,:~:,,/~,.(;,.·:The·...:la $t :,' two'. "'OlHd::'b"ave'; the~·.;eff e¢ t;·of:/de·C:t·e·a·~:i:ri~r·t6hnag·({:; . "'.<.~; .:.<.,{~. ,:,<,:~~,,)..(.,~
.
. ' measure.ments~
These are further described below:
Amendments which increase measurement tons:
.•• Fuel. The amendment would substitute actual
measurement of fuel spaces for the existing
rule hy which the deduction for fuel is normally.' ·-·;(·.~.c>~
computed at 75% of the measured space of t.he
/>.
(.\
t-;7·,
engine room.

9

••. Hatch Exemption. The amendment would eliminate
the current exclusion of the cubical contents of
hatch~.vays.
In modern shin design, hatch covers
fit over the top of hatchways and the space under
the hatch cover is available for cargo .
••• Water Tanks. The amendment would eliminate the
current exclusion of the measurement of water
tanks used for fresh water for ship use. This
"lOuld achieve consistency with the treatment of
other like spaces that are not allowed as
measurement deductions .
• • • Public ROODS. The amendment '\-lOuld eliminate the
current exclusion of the measurements of public
rooms (e.g., dining rooms, lounges, barber shops,
s"\"limrning pools). This is based on the premise
that public rooms are spaces available for the
use of the passengers and hence a consistent
application of the earning capacity concept
precludes deauction of these spaces.
Amendments which decrease measurement tons;
••. Eoatswain's Stores. The amendment vlOuld permit
excluS'Tml of El-e2.sure..'TIents for boatsvlain' s· stores
on the premise that space used fer this purpose
is unav~ilable for st~wage of cargo, nassenger .
use, or other directly related purposes.
••. Eng ineers '
deductions
space over
ceiling of
engineers'
deduction.

'1' "

!

;~
J ... ;

Shons.
This amendment vlOuld allow
of measurements for engineers' shop
the current arbitrary deduction
50 tons. Actual measurements of
shops would determine the applicable

The intent of these six amendments is to avoid "double counting"
of selected shin sp3.ces und/or refine measurement standards in
accord ~ith changed ship dcsiqn.
None of the above six
proposed aQendme~ts have been strongly opnosed by the maritime
~
. .industry as a whole . . Fowever, passenger vessel.oociators are
·;~;":·':.'\;.-:: ....... :·~;u);ise.t. over: :the ,," pu ;bl.ic . TOprqS. I!.. am.endrn.enj>wh'ich. 'wou'ld .,increase::.; ':..::":.<:~.:.' ~:
;;.;.~".';""'-~':':'..~". ,t4eJJ:·.to:J,.';l... 9.s5?~s:~men·ts. .. by.;,about:,,::.$.5. 59.: th6u~·~.nd :annual,ly. ;,:.(+.208 ~'J.;"; .:.~ ..::.. :...... ,.~.:. ;.~::
. ' V.S.~fla~·v~s~el·~p~rat6rs account fot orily $59 th6usand bf
..
the total.

Currently, on-dcck cargo (e.g., containerized cargo, stores,
livestock) is excluded from meclsuroment and toll assessment.
The seventh amendment proposed by the Panama Canal Company

..
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would reauire the measurement of all on-deck cargo for every
vessel transit. The proposed amendment describes this as
follov7s:
"The deck space occupied by the goods thus carried
shall be determined at the time of the application
of the vessel for passage through the canal and
shall be deemed to be the space limited by the
area occupied by the goods and by straight lines
enclosing a rectangular space sufficient to
/
include the goods."
The on-deck cargo amendment has generated a great deal of heat
on the part of the maritime industry (e.g., the amendment is
alleged to be "arbitrary and capricious" and "discriminatory"
against both containership operators and the U.S.-flag fleet).
Containerships are the primary carriers of on-deck cargo.
By this amendment, if a containershin operator transited the
Canal with no .on-deck containers on one occasion, 50 on
another, and 100 on another, he would be charged differently
on. each occasion. The Panama Canal Company believes the
amendment is desirable because there is "no doubt that the
use of the deck for deckloads adds to the space of the vessel
available for carrying cargo, and hence is a valuable component
of earning capacity of the vessel required to be measured."
Few would disagree with the proposition that, in theory,
on-deck cargo carriage should be subject to toll assessment.
However, the COTImany's proposal for assessing on-deck cargo
poses serious problems, principally because it is inconsistent
with other Company cargo measurement rules. The inconsistency
results from the fact that the on-deck cargo amendment requires
measurement and toll assessment for all cargo actually carried
on deck. Utilization of on-deck space, therefore, would be
the basis for toll assessment. However, as previously
explained, the existing Panama Canal ship measurement syst~
for belov-deck space is based on the principle of net ship
capacity, assuming no wasted space resulting from the type of
cargo c3rried or manner of carriage and irrespective of the
amount
of cargo actually caiiied
on a given t r a n s i t . .
.
. "
":'~..- :~ ~::: ..~ ::\.~..:~'<' ':i:>;. '<:~'" '>:', ... :':'.:... : ", ::. .... :'~.:.: ':~ ...>~. ~" .:.;.~::' ", ~. ·~/·.~: ~; ~ -.':-. ;.' ~ :~."':- :';~' :': ~ ..' .:;.:~:. ,r.;.~:: -,::" ',:.
.~ ~.;: ('.~~
~:. ~ ~
tr '-. :~ ·.c':.~::~~:..<,
".'
. The·. res'u'1.t .of·the.. incbnSlstencY.1's. a ·tol;J:asse·ssm·ent··.system
'...; ..:. ...!.< .
. which appears to ·be ·p·rcjudicialtbcontai·rlCrsh·iD ·operat.onL
'..
Nuch of the below-deck space is lost in containerships
because rectangular container cells cannot fully utilize
the curved spaces against the hull of the vessel and because
spaces must be left betvleen containers. As partial compen
sation for this lost space, containerships carry containers
on deck.
In effect, the containership operator has chosen
.!'.,. :.'..
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to offset the somewhat reduced carrying capacity of the vessel
with greater efficiency in cargo handling.
In this light,
the proposed amendment does not account for "lost space" on
containerships and thereby constitutes a serious deviation
from the concept of measurement \'7hich requires tolls to be
assessed against vessels' .actual cargo carrying capacities.
Approval of the on-deck cargo amendment would penalize this
form of cargo carriage.
It would require continued toll
assessment for all below-deck space, whether or not utilized,
and would superimpose a tolls burden for on-deck cargo
carriage.
In fact, it appears that coritainership operators
are already relatively "over assessed." FY 1975 data indicate
that, when recomputed on a c1011ar-per-t.on-carried basis,
containership operators \vere assessed $2.12 per ton compared
with $1.15 for general cargo ship operators.
Based on the above, it may he appropriate for the Panama
Canal Company to reevaluate the tonnage measurement system
to determine if it is prejudicial to certain classes of
carriers, and, if so, to recommend remedial actions.
options
#1.

Approve all seven amendments in their entirety.

#2.

Approve all but the on-deck cargo amendm(~nt.
Reauest the
Company to reevaluate on-deck cargo meaSUrE~TTlent rules in
the context of the overall equities/inequities of the
existing measurement system.

#3.

Disapprove all seven amendments.
Request the Company to
further study alleged prejudicial aspects of the existing
measurement system.
/';,
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the past 38 years in terms of accuracy nnd equity.
The amendments add revenues to the Company (until a
toll increase is put into effect) in a period in
which the Company's financial situation is seriously
deteriorated.
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Insofar as the Company is ahle to collect additional
revenues now, the magnitude of the future general
toll increase could be reduced. The smaller the
general toll increase, the less strenuous will be
the opposition to it.
Con
The appropriateness of the on-deck cargo amendment is
not clear.
It is inconsistent with the existing
measurement system and appears prejudicial to
containership operators who would suffer a heavy
toll burden (+37%).
Approval of the amendments may give the false
impression of curing the Company's financial woes,
whereas only a general toll increase can generate
sufficient revenues to make the Company self-sustaining.
Approval of the amendments runs counter to expressed
maritime industry and congressional requests to the
President. This could lead to cong:cessional action
to restrict Administration authority relative to
the Canal (e.g., make all toll proposals subject to
dongressional review). This, in turn, could endanger
the more important future general toll increase.

Pro
It retains most of the amendments, thereby improving
the overall cargo measurement system.
Insofar as there are justifiable grievances against
the on-deck cargo amendment and/or the cargo measure
ment system as a \'1hole, t.he issues cou ld be further
studied by the Company.
Disapproval of the on-deck cargo amendment would
almost entirely diffuse U.S. maritime industry
dissatisfaction with the amendments package.
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Con
Insofar as ap?roximatelv $6 million in revenues will
be forfeited if the amendment is not approved, the
deficit situation of the Comnanv will worsen by a
like amount and the amount of the general toll
increase will have to be raised accordingly to
accommodate the loss.
The higher the toll increase,
the more likely will be strenuous industry opposition
to it.

Pro
It would completely negate maritime industry and
congressional criticisms.
----Insofar as the industry and the Congress will have
been mollifie1 on this issue, it may lessen tensions
relative to the announcement of a future toll increase
(although the magnitude of the increase will certainly
be an issue of contention).
Con
The measurement rule anomalies of the current system
will be maintained indefinitely.
It I:lay make it more diff icul t to approve future Canal
toll proposals by leading the industry and Congress
to think that vigorous oDposition to such proposals
will lead to their rejection by the President.
Insofar as approximately $12 million in revenues will
be forfeited if the amendment is not approved, the
deficit situation of the Company ,\'ill "I.'lOrSen bv a
like amount and the amount of the general toll increase
will have to be raised accordingly to accorunodate
the loss.
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ARn-iUR PANKOPP'. JFt., fw'INORIT"t COUNSEL

. December 19, 1975

The Honorable Gerald A. Ford
President of the United States
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
Great concern has been expressed to us over the anticipated
on U. S.-f1ag ocean carriers, particularly container
ship operators and forest product shippers, resulting from the
I proposed changes in the rules for measuring vessels transiting
the Panama Canal.
co~sequences

The Panama Canal Company's proposal will actually result in
the third increase in Canal toll charges in 1ess than 18 months.
Despite a large number of written and oral statements presented
to the company concerning the proposed changes which were published
in the Federal Register on July 31, 1975, the measurement rules
changes have been submitted for your action without modification.
There appears to be a substantial number of very serious
questions regarding statutory requirements and treaty provisions
as well as significant economic and transportation issues involved
in these proposals.
We join with Members of the House of Representatives who
have expressed their interests in this to you and request that
Ino act; on be ta.ken on these proposed changes until adequate
Congressional review of this important subject has been under
taken.
.
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JAMES'_OlJ£_RSTAR. MINN,

The President
The v7hi te House
Washington, D. C.
D~ar

Mr. President:

We have been advised that the Board of Directors
and Stockholder of the Panama Canal Company have
transmitted for your approval certain changes to their
Rules for Measurement of Vessels.
Since historically
it has been the responsibility of the President of the
United States to gauge the effect of changes in Panama
Canal rules on the national transportation policy of
the United States, we wish to c01Th"LlUnicate to you some
of our concerns which we feel you should bec6gnizant
of in making your decision on this matter.
The pur
pose of this letter is to request that you sign the
proposed rules only after a thorough review of the
national economic consequences of'these changes and
upon the advice of those agencies in the Executive
Branch who can best speak to the effect of the proposed
rules on this Nation's commerce.

"

,;,.,:,. ',::.~
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We are increasingly concerned with the financial
well-being of the Canal.
In July of 1974, a 19.7 per
cent toll rate increase was approved, the first since
the opening of the Canal. ''le should note that no toll
increase was required during these man~ years since the
.
constantly escalating' number of vessel transits' and
. . , '.
·"-in"2r·eci·~:((n·gve·sse·l;-~i;'Ze :·g€,·h'er.ate,a: ::su f {·icien·t ;·.revenue:, ;r.b:. >,:.;y':,..:. :,: .....~\.: ':.,.:';;:'"
k'ee'p' 'ah'eacl' of . con'stantly 'ii siI19" ci:i11L1 l' 'Comp"~n:~' costs ...... .... ~.:..,> .. '" !'::, ;::'}

.
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The need for the 1974 general increase in the toll
rate was premised upon dertain accounting changes made
by the Company, decreasing vessel. translts, and. increasing
operating and overhead costs. We were assured it was
.
necessary if the Company were to continue in a "break-even"
status, as is required by statute. The additional
financial burden placed on luncrica's conunerce was estimated
to be many millions of dollars annually.
It is noted
that the current proposed rules change would result in an
additional 37 percent assessment for deck cargo on con
tainerships.
Our carriers simply cannot afford these
added operating costs, and the current proposed rules
could be much' more detrimental to U. S. commerce than the
1974 increase.
The proposed rules in question represent another
de facto toll rate increase, although the burden would
be largely borne by certain types of vessels, notably
U.S.-~lag containerships.
While only eight percent of
the annual transits of the Canal are made. by vessels of
U.S.-flag registry, approximately 37 percent of the con
tainerships which transit the Canal are U.S.-flag vessels.
The average containership which transits the Canal today
pays about $19,000 in tolls.
Under the proposed measure
ment rules, it would pay approximately $26,000.
Since
the Company has not yet prepared and released its fiscal
year 1975 report, except for traffic statistics, it is
not now possible to assess either the increased revenue
resulting from the 1974 toll increase or the necessity
for the~e proposed rules. We do know that vessel transits
and cargo tonnage are continuing to decline, and that
Company costs are continuing to rise. We believe that
steps can and must be taken to reverse these trends.
At the time of the tolls increase last year, the
Committee did not take any act.ion since \ve felt the in
crease \vas. reasonable inasmuch as it was the firs t and
only increase since the Canal has been in existence.
.
'I'he present proposal.to .cha!1ge the. Canal Company IS Ru les
"~'''"':'; :: ..:.~ .~:··;f.ox r.1e(:;1.?llr·~m~.nt ... 9:f.".vesse:1spre?~n.ts.a. <Iifferel)t. pi.ctu;re,.
.
." .
';~. ".". :::":' ··.)iQ{.ie·v~r·..·. ,·;·A!no:rig· 6·thei·.·thl"ng$·,;.,:"i:t"·.\,7.i1;J;i'::c:(ff~e·c·~:~hf:( .. pqr(~p·¢ti 7.··· :<:: :~:> .>:~.:::.~.:.~~
. tive balance beb~eenthe continental·railr06.'ds: and the""
...':--:., ..... ,; .. '1
water carrier Canal users, and the burden will fall most·
heavily on several U.S.-flag container and passenger ship
operators.
In addition, if this cha~1ge is approved, we

.' .
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note the Canal Company's continuing emphasis on the
alleged need for increased revenues, which suggests that
the Company may propose another tolls increase in the
near future.
\'Je anticipate that the Committee and its Panama
Canal Subcommittee \>1ill be reviewing the toll and tonnage
measurement formulas in some detail at future hearings.
We will be particularly interested in evaluating the
adverse impact of the proposed rules on the well-being of
the U. S. merchant marine and'American commercial inter
ests. We will keep you advised of our· progress and plans,
and again ask that no action be taken at this time on
the pending measurement rules change.

i

Sincerely,
~
.I
~_/
.~L"~
:.~.~.~.
) '.
~~-'
""'-'Leoior K. (l'lrs. John B.) Sullivan'
Chairman

-;

4#///I?/!~/l,

Ralph~H. Metcalfe
~.
Chairman
Subcommittee on Panama Canal
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DEMOCRAT.S
Did not Sign

DEMOCRATS
Signed

Thomas L. Ashley, OH
Robert L. Leggett, CA
Gerry E. Studds, MA
Jerry M. Patterson, CA

Leonor K. Sullivan, MO
John D. Dingell, MI
Thomas N, Downing; VA
Paul G. Rogers, FL
John M. Murphy, NY' .
· Walter B ~ Jones, NC .
Mario Biaggi, NY·' "
Glenn M. Ando.rSon, CA
E (Kika) de la Garza, TX
Ralph H. Metcalfe, 1L
· John B. Breaux, LA
Fred B. Rooney, PA'
Paul S. Sarbanes, MD
· Bo Ginn,' GA
David R. Bowen, MS
Joshua Eilberg, PA
Ron de Lugo,
Carroll Hubbard, Jr., KY
Don Bonker, WA
Les AuCoin, OR '
Norman E. D'Amours, NH
Leo C. Zefer,etti, NY
James L. Oberstar I MN

.'

::., .

-.,

REP UBLICANS
Signed

REPUBLICANS
Did not Sign

Paul N. McCloskey, Jr., CA
Edwin B. Forsythe, NJ
David C. Treen, LA
Joel Pr:itchard, WA
Don Young, AL
.Norman F. Lent, NY

Philip E. Ruppe, MI
Charles A. Mosher, OR
M.G. Snyder, KY
Pierre S. du Pont IV, DE
Robert E. Bauman, MD
. .
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RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, pursuant to the authority of sections 411 and 412 of
Title 2 of the Canal Zone Code, (76A Stat, 27), at a special meeting
on July 28, 1975, the Board of Directors of the Panama Canal Company
proposed certain amendments to the rules for measurement of vessels
for the Panama Canal for the purpose of more accurately reflecting
the earning capacity of ves sels using the Canal; and
WHEREAS, at the special meeting of the Board of Directors on
July 28, 1975, pursuant to the provisions of the applicable regulations
of the Panama Canal Company, five members of the Board of Directors
were designated as a panel to conduct a public hearing on the proposed
changes in the measurement rules; and
\A/HEREAS, notice of the proposed amendments was published in the
Federal Register on July 31, 1975, (40 FR 32140) and a correction was
published in the Federal Register on August II, 1975, (40 FR 34619); and
WHEREAS, the notice of the proposed amendments of the measure
ment rules invited interested parties to participate in the rulemaking pro
cess through submission of written data, views or arguments, and sub
mission of supplementary data, views or arguments at a public hearing

C:'

,';" " ....>.

,>'. t6' beheld'lh',Wa'shington "D'
"on -octobe{'S-'197 5" 'and':--',·,:· ,::..:;;:,.;, ,.,,:;'" :.. ;:.::"
,: ;':" .>"'\:: ,.. :~ ';':--'.......,. :". : .. "
.;. ,>" .' ::. ,,': ' ;I , .",•..., ';~"~ ' . .~' " . : - ,. • . . . ' ~ '.:, " . : ' ' . " " . . :
:::'~':'
~

>< .",' ::': .......

WHEREAS, in accordance with the notice and the provisions of the
Company's regulations governing procedures for rulemaking, interested

•

'.:... .:.;.

parties did submit written data, views and arguments and, at the public
hearing on October 6, 1975, submitted supplementary data, views and
arguments in reference to the proposed amendments of the measurement
rules; and
WHEREAS, the panel designated by the Board of Directors to con
duct the hearing has submitted its report, including the written data
submitted by interested parties and a full transcript of the hearing, with
copies of documents submitted at the hearing and thereafter within the
time fixed by the panel, and the recommendations of the panel with
respect to the proposed amendments of the measurement rules; and
WHEREAS, all relevant matters presented have been considered by
the Board of Directors; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors, having given careful consideration
to the assessment of the environmental impact of the proposed amendments
of the measurement rules, has determined that such amendments would not
significantly affect the quality of the human environment;
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, That, in accordance with sections
411 and 412 of Title 2 of the Canal Zone Code, (76A Stat. 27) the rules
of meas.urement of vessels for the Panama. Canal prescribed by the President

. . .:.......:'...
:">.'..-:.··;.···by
'<':" . :: .................~: ....... ~ ...... '.... :~~.- . ;. '.' .....;....... ;:~ ' . ;....; .,'......:, ....... ;:'.."
'PrC:1clamahcii1:·224ir o'f'Augu'st: 2'5'; ·Er37:, be ··amend~8.·:utJori.-approvalbY:'·the :.: . ,.,.
President, but not earlier than six months from July 31, 1975, the date of
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publication of notice of the proposed change in the Federal Register I
by amendment of Part 135 of Title 35 of the Code of Federal Regulations
as follows:
PART 135 -- RULES FOR MEASUREMENT
OF VESSELS
§ ] 3;;.82 [Amencl~d}
. 1. In § 135.02 the references
are amended to read § 135.85.
§ 135.33 [A~nJed} .

multiplying together the length,
breadth' and depth of said rectangular
spe.ce or spaces and dividing the prod
uct by 100 or 2.83. according as the meas-'
urements are taken in feet or meters.
Nothing' in this section shall· in any
manner affect the provisions of §§ 135.
41-42; 135.61....Q3;or.135.81.,-88. .
§ 135.142 [Amended]
.
6. In § 135.142 the reference to ~ § 135.
171-135'.182 is amended to read § § 135.
171-135.183.
. - ...
§ 135.175 . [Amen,led]
7. In § 135.175 t.he last sentence' is
amended by adding the words "or tuel"
between the- words "cargo" and~·th~
tonnage."
8. Following § 135.182 a new § 135.183
is added, reading as fallows:
§ 135.183 HatchwAY"-.
"l'he cubic;.} contents of hatchways
shall be obtained by multiplying the
lengt.lJ. and breadth wgether and the
product by the mean depth taken from
t~e t()P of beam to the underside at the
hatch cover.
§ 135.211 [AmenJe<.1]
9. In S 135.211 the reference in ilie
fourth line to ~ 135.132 1s amended to
read § 135.133.
§ 13:>.271
[Amen-led]
10. In § 135.271 the reference In the
second line t.o § 135.236 is amended to
read § 135.285.
§ 135.273 [Am~nd~JJ
11. In § 135.273 the reference L., the
l:1st line tv § 135.236 !.5 amended to read
§ 135.285.
12. In § 135.27<1. parngraph (c)' 1.3
ame;lded to read as follows:
§.135.27.~ . Spaces for ~lo·.. agc of !i~ore~ .
by

to § 135.86

2. In the last line of § 135Jl3 the rer~
erenee to § 135.88 1s smended to r~d
§ 135.85.
3. Section 135.85 is revised. to read. as.
follows: .
§ 135.85 C.·rla;n spaces J,etwei'n inlier
and outer plating or double hottom.
Space or spaCes between the in'ner and
.. outer plating of the double bottom of a.
vessel shall be exempted from measure
ment, except when used, deslgru.ted or
intended for carrying cargo or fuel; but
the tonnage of such spaces within. the
double bottom as are or may be'used for
carrying cargo or fuel c;hall be deter
mined and included in the gross tonnage.
The t{)nnage of double bottom' tanks
available for cargo' or fuel may - be
obtained by multiplying the liquid-ca-.
pacity weight by the proper conversion
'factor to get tons of 100 cubic feet. .'

~

§ 135.86 [Revoked]
.' 4. Section 135:86 is revoked.
5. Following § 135.112 a new § 135.113,
preceded by· the undesignated center
heading "DECK CARGO," is added, 'reading
as follows:'
..'. .
...'
'.,

·e.

'DECK CARGO

_

§ 135.113: D~k cargo.
1I any ship carries stores, timber,
livestock, containers, or other cargo in
any space upon an open deck not penna-.
nently covered or in spaces exempted
under paragraphs (a) and (\) of § 135.
82, all tolls and other charges payable
on tl1e vessel's net tolln:!ge shall be pay
p.hle upOn the vessel's net t0nnage(as
. .' ' .. _d.e.fined below, in § § 135.271-287. and.
.
§§135.321-327). increased by' the ton':'.
. ':: , .• t.. ' .•••••. ~ ': •., . ,.11age of 'the spaCe occupied at the .thne· ....
,',; . .:".,-.: '. :.,' 'at ,dlich the tolls or other 'charges
come payable by the goods carried upon
deck and not permanently co'lered or
closed-in.. The deck space· occupied by
the goods thus carried shall be deter
mined at the time of tr-..e application of
the vessel for passage through the canal
and shall be deemed to be tIle space lim
ited by t.he erea occupied hy the gOoCS
and by straight lines enclosbg Co rectan
gular space sufficient to include the
goods. The tOIll1age of the space occu
pied by the goods shall be a.<;certained

or

not di::ducted... . .

.

.'

.":.

...

'···:.,:··.:(~;·~6~··:i;J~bi:,.:. ~~ip~::~tJri;. '~J;P~·e.~. '.' .:. ~ ': .- :'':'':~'';:'~''

be-' '.,

J

of all k'Jnds, distilling machinery and
distilled water, machines, tools and ma
terial for repair work. mines and minL'1g"
materials, torpedoes, arm3, and a=uni.
tion.
'13. Section 135.281 Is revisro to read
as iolIows:

3

..

C:lTgO',

••:;':''

§ 13.>.231

Spaces used for hOat"",,·:.oin's

~tor{"s,

§ 135.327 Propelling p';'7er deJuetioru,
}.o,,", maJe.
.

d.,oucte<:l.

Spaces \.:sed ex:::bslvely for boaWwaln's
stores, Including paint and l~mp roo1l".1>,

The dcductlop_~ made for propelling
power provided for L., ~~ 135.323-13:-,.325
shall be nude by adding to the sp~e
occupied by. the e!lgine room as defiiled
in §§ 135.3S;}-1-35.354 2,nd 135.332, the
spaces available for fuel as defined in
§§ 135.390 and 135.39l.
21. The undesignated center he~.din&'
preceding § 135.351 Is amended to read
as fellows:

~hall

be deductcd. Tne deductlon or
unda this scct!on. shall be re2.
SOlH,blc in extent.
U. SectIon 133.232 1:; rev!&ed to read
2.S fo!lows: .
.

:;p8ce~;

§ 13;:'.232 Space.5 used fot' 'cn'<1lleer'lI
~J.oP'!, dedu ..ted. .
."
Sp::\ces used exclusively for engineer's

shop~ shaH be dedl!ctecl. The deductlon
of sp3.ces under thIs s':'ction shall be re3.
sonable ia extent.
15. In 1i 185.285 the headi!lg of the SE'C
tlon and paragra;Jh (a) are revIsed to
read as follows: .
§ 135.2B5 ''laler' h;-,ilasl spaces, de

SPAC:;:; OCCUPIEO BY ENGINE ROOM

§ 13.'>.351

are rev;sed to read as follows:
§ 135.352 . \Vltat undersl()()<l hr !<pl\ce.
occupied hy engine room.~.

ducled.

• * • W'hen ? portion ot the space
within the boundary or the engine or
boiler room is oc,:;upied by a tank or
tanks for tIle stora;;!; of fresh water.
lubrJcating oil, or fuel, Including settling
tanks. t!1e space consIdered to be within
the eugine room shall be reduced by the
spa-ee taken up by such tanks. Installa.
tions ~ot strictly requh ed for the work
ing of the er.gkes or boilers are not to
be included in t!le engule reom measure
me!lt no matter where situated bat give.."l
separa.te deductions when they qualify
undi)r §§ 135.271-185.235 and, are listed
under the appropriate item on pa.ge 2 of
the Panama Canal Certificate.
21. In § 135.353 the last sentence Is
re.ised to read as foaows:
§ 135.353 lIIanllf"r ()f as('"erta;ning cubi.
cnI content of l'paces ~upj ..d or en.

'Yater hallast spaces, other than
spaces In the vessel's double bottol!1, !;hall
be deducted.if they are adapted and used
only for water ballast, have fo:.- entrance
only ordinary cIrcular or oval manholes
wh03e rrreatest diameter does not exceed
30 inches, and are not available for t.he
carriage of cargo, stores, or fuel. Spaces
that would other..i!:'e qualify as water
uall[l,$t except that they are also used
for fuel for the vessel's own lise shall be
regarded as part of tile vessel's futl space
us defined In § 135.390.
(a)

•

•

•

§ 135.236' [Hemked]

•

15. Section 135.286 Is revoked.
17. Section 135.237 Is revjsed to read

as fol!o~'s:
§ 135.~~7

JHar!';ng LlntllL.~e of

ae.{:uc\oo

f.!lacc....

gine roonl.

Each of the spaces enul!1erated in
S§ 135.275-135.:285, unless otherwlse spe
cifically stated, shall be subject to such
ccnditiol1.1> and requlremer:t..~ as to m:uk
ing or cesigna.t!on and use or purpo,se
as are contained in the navigation or regis try laws of the several countries. but
no space shall be deducted ur.Iess the use
to which It is to be exclusively devoted
has been approprIately deslgnated by of
ficial marki..,g. In no case. however, sball
l'.ll arbitra..7 maxlmul!1 limit be fixed t.o
the aggrega~ deduction ln2.de. under
B 135.271-135.23':;.
§ 135.322
_ :'>

[Revoked]

22. Section 135.351 is revoked.
23. In § 135.252 the last four sentences

* • *. Add such co!ltents, as well as

those of the sp?-ce occupied by the shaft
trunk and by any donkey engine llnd
boiler located ~?Tithin the boundary of the

engine room or of the light and air cas
ing above the engine room and used in
connection with the main machinery for
propelling the shiP. to t.he cllblcal con
tents of the space below the crown of the
engine roem; divIde the sum by 11)0 or
by 2.33, acc:)rding as the measurements
nre taken in fee~ or meters. and the re
sult shall be deemed to wthe space
occupied by the en~ina room for pur
poses of cv.lculating the ded:.lc~ion ior
propelling power.
.
. ' .25: Secl;ion .135.354 is rev!,sed·· t,O··rCad

[Amended]

. 18. In ~ 125.322 the 'reference to § 135.
.... :.., 2a6 in the he aCing ind in the second lina·· .

.'..'.~'., :::::.:.:....:·.:.:}>..:~~~7-~e;,~.e~.~!0~IS~.ru;n.~:qde4.uu~~~<i"p35*::'

/.,.. !

..

~·,. .. :,>·;,~roil'!v.:~~, ..':.. <... ":. ::::

§ 135.354 . Manner of a~rtail\ing cuhi.
cal conl"nt of ';IHtres oceupie<.J by ..n.
J:ine room; .. here en~ines and hollenJ

§ 135.324 [Amellded]
19. In § 135.324 the reference' to
H 135.331-135.333 Is amended to read
§ § 135.252-135.354, 135.382.
. 20. Section 135.327 is revised to read

are iUl'eparale cornpart.roenls.

If In any sWp in which the sp1'.~ for
propelling power is to be measured the
engines and boilers are in separate com
parbnents, . the contents of each com

as .follows:

partment sh2ll be measured sepa.rately
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...... , ........ '

.;:'. '.' >.:i.>.: .: .....:.'
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in like manner. accordbg to the e.bove
method: end the sum of the tonnage of
the spaces included in the several com
partments ShD.ll be deemed to be the
space occupied by the engine room for
purposes of Cil.!c:.liating the deduction
for propelling power:
§ 135.381 [Revoked]
26. Section 135.381 and the undes!g
nated center heading preced.i....'lg that sec
tion rea,ding "PROPELLING POWEll DEDUC

§ 13;;.412· [AmendetlJ
2:1. Ia .~ 135.412 ·the words and figures
In L'1e second. third, a:ld fourth lines
"other than fuel spar:,"s deducted under
§§ 135.351-135.354" are revoked.
30. Se.::tion 135.511 is revised to reat!

as follows:

§ J3:>.511 Aumini..lrulion of l"ules• .
'l11e rules of measurement provided in
this lXJ.rt shall be· acL.-ni.!1i.stered by the
President of the P3.T'..ama Canal Company.
.

TION FoR VESSELS 'WI:rH FIxED BUNKERS,
OR
Hh'lnrG
F17c:!..-Orr. C01l!PARTME~TS
THAT CAl'<NOT BE USED TO STOW CARGO Oit
STORES" a..--e revoked.

[F'R Doc.75-3147a Piled 11-20-75;8:% run]

§ 135.333 [Revoked]
27. Section 135.383 is revoked.
28. Two new sections nu.mbered
§~ 135.39G and 135.391, preceded by an
undesignn.ted ·center heading "SP.~CES
AVAIu.nLE FOR

added, reading

CARIIIAGE 0:;'

as follows:

FuEL"

are

SPACES AVAILADLE FOR CA.!!.RL1.CZ 0<' FUEL

Spaces aVIIWtblefor the c~r
.riage of fuel.

§ 135.390

The spaces av~,n8ble for the carnage
of fuel will include t..l1e actual volume of
tfu..ks or fixed compa.rtments for tbe
stoI"age of lubricating oil or fuel, includ
ing setUing ta.nks. which C.?nnot be used
to sLow ca.rgoor stores and whiell have
beea certified J.,y official marl:.i..ng to be
spaces tor the vessel's own fuel. Dual'
purpos-e fuel Lanks whose only other usa
is fo. the ca..rriage of water ballast viill
be bc1uded in tJle fuel deducticn pro
vided they have been included in the
gross tonnage and <!l'"lify in all oti.~
resp::.-cts for a deduction.
§ 135.391 ~lanner of (!§eertuillin;! cuhi.
c;,}con!ents of ~?ace" avaiJable for
the carrJsge of fuel.
.

The cubical content.;; of the above
named spaces ?vailable for the carnage
of fuel shall be ascertained in accorc!ance
With the followi.;}g prov1slons: ?or each
fuel tank or compartm ent. measure the
mean length. Ascertain the area of three
transverse sections of the· srJo (as set
forth in §~ 135.141 or 135.1-!3-135.211 for
the calculation of t..~e GrOSS tonnase) to
the deck which cover.:; the tank or CO::1
partmcnt. One of t...l)ese· three sectlon~
.must pass through the middle of the
aforesaid length, ,and the· two others
..
t:Jlrough the two extremeties. Add to the' ...;.'. .
':.- .' '.' ....:~. sil..'ll· Q! t.he t~'Q .extrem.e sectlons' four.,,:: :",:,:,

.:..:: ".'

":~

·: . times~th·e\n{d(ne o'ne","

~';'d

;Uu'lti;Jly' the

'

sum t.llus oht.a.lned by the third of t!Je
distance ~twe-e!l ele two 1;{'ction. '!1l.I3
product. c:!.vide<l by 100 jJ t.he mea.su.--e
ments are t.:Ll.;:en in English fe-et, or by
2.83 U they ere t.1ke:l In met.ers, g-i'les
the toll1'...age of t!~e spaced measured.
V/ben they ca.nnot be readily mea.;urW
the tou.:lage of t.anks may' al.."O be 00.:
tabled by using liquid capacity times the
·COnversion factor with one-sLxth off for
frames L'1 0tSe of peak t3.nks and one-·
twelfth oft' tn case of wings or deep tanks.
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

I

That the Secretary of the Panama Canal

Company cause notice of the adoption of the amendments of the mea
surement rules to be published in the Federal Register in the form pre
scribed by applicable laws and regulations.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

I

That upon publication of the said notice

of amendment of the measurement rules in the Federal Register

I

the

Stockholder of the Panama Canal Company transmit the amendments of
said rules to the President for his approval.

Approved

except for Section 135.113 which would provide for
the inclusion in net tonnage of the space occupied
by deck cargo:

Date: _________________________

"
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dea r t·1r. Secreta ry:
Pursuant to Section 411 of Title 2 of the Canal Zone Code, I have
reviewed the request of yourself and the Panama Canal Company regarding
rules of measurement of vessels transiting the Panama Canal.
I have approved the proposed amendments with' the exception of 35 CFR
135.113, the provision for the inclusion in net tonnage of space
occupied by on-deck cargo. In principle, I concur that on-deck
cargo should be subject to toll assessment, like below-deck cargo.
I am concerned, however, that this proposed amendment may tend to
discriminate against containership operators. I note, for example,
that 1975 data show that toll assessments per ton carried were $2.12
for containerships compared with $1.15 for general cargo sh-ips. The
on-deck cargo amendment would dramatically increase containership
to11 assessments and therefore -j ncrease thi s d i spari ty. I encou rage
you and the Company to further review the tonnage measurement
system to determine if it is prejudicial to certain classes of
carriers and, if so, to recommend remedial measures .
. I am also greatly concerned over the Panama Canal Company's financial
condition, generated by rapidly rising costs and declining vessel
transits. Recognizing that the Panama Canal Company and Canal Zone
Government are actively seeking to restrain cost increases, I
nevertheless request that your office and the Company determine
where further reductions can be taken. These reductions are necessary
to retain the Company's strict self-sustaining financial status and to
minimize any general toll increase which may be needed. Your review
should encompass both capital construction and operating expenses of
the Panama Canal Company and the Canal Zone Government.
Respectfully,
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Honorable Martin R. Hoffman
Secretary of the Army
Washington, D. C. 20310

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dear Mrs. Sullivan:
This is in further reply to your December letter to me regarding the
measurement rule amendments proposed by the Panama Canal Company
and the Secretary of the Army.
I have carefully reviewed the issues. For the reasons cited in my
letter to the Secretary of the Army (copy attached), I have approved
the proposed amendments with the exception of the so-called lion-deck
cargo" amendment. As you know, this is the most important of the
amendments proposed for my approval.
As you will note, I have encouraged the Secretary of the Army and
the Panama Canal Company to revievl further the tonnage measurement
system to determine if it is prejudicial to certain classes of
carriers, and if so, to recommend remedial action. This action
also will provide your committee the opportunity to review issues
pertaining to the Company's toll structure and financial status,
as the committee finds appropriate.
Respectfully,

Honorable Leonor K. Sullivan
Chairman
Merchant Marine and Fisheries
House of Representatives
W.ashi~gton, D. C. . 20515 ...

cc:

Honorable Ralph H. Metcalfe

,.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dear Mr. Chairman:
This is in further reply to your December letter to me regarding the
measurement rule amendments proposed by the Panama Canal Company and
the Secretary of the Army.
I have carefully reviewed the issues. For the reasons cited in my
letter to the Secretary of the Army (copy attached), I have approved
the proposed amendments with the exception of the so-ca 11 ed lion-deck
cargo amendment. As you know, this is the most important of the
amendments proposed for my approval.
II

As you will note, I have encouraged the Secretary of the Army and the
Panama Canal Company to revi ew further the tonnage measurement system
to determ'ine if it is prejudicial to certain classes of carriers,
and if so, to recommend remedial action. This action also will
provide your committee the opportunity to review issues pertaining
to the Company's toll structure and financial status, as the
committee finds appropriate.
Respectfully,

Honorable Warren G. Magnuson
Chairman

Committee on Commerce
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

:. '-;: .: ':.::~~>.~.~:" ·:··~,~ttac·tri~n·t:,:'.:··~. ::.,':: ~->···:·t:.;·.·.·.~.; ;..:.:;: '.<:';. :.:;.(.:~::::::~::::::.. ~.:.::.,<..~ <.;.: ·.i~;·.:·~~::···:~:· . ': ::..:~..,::~:·.7 ': : :'.'::.':;::~:::.~:.:~:/::~: . >.~:.:;:':,:.,:~ ~.<:.:;.:.;
cc:

Russell B. Long

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Date April 16,1976
TO:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

John G. Carlson

Per your request

April 16, 1976

INTERVIEW OF AQUILINO BOYD
FOREIGN MINISTER OF PANAMA
ON THE
CBS MORNING NEWS
7:41 A.M.

EST

QUESTION: Dr. Boyd, you heard what Ronald Reagan
has to say. What do you have to say?
MR. BOYD:
I think that without trying to mingle
into the political campaign of the United States, since
this is a very important issue for my country, I must say
that Mr. Reagan is willfully deceiving the people of the
United States.
One clear proof of this is that if you are born
in the Canal zone, you don't become automatically a citizen
of the United States. The United States only bought rights
for specific purposes in Panama, for the construction,
maintenance and protection of the Panama Canal. Panama has
never given up sovereignty. What we are now doing is
negotiating within a reasonable time of duration for the
reversal to Panama of the jurisdictional rights that we
granted to the United States in the treaty that was approved
in 1903.
QUESTION: What effect is the appearance of this
issue as a major campaign issue going to have on the conclusion
of the treaty?
MR. BOYD: Well, I think that that all depends on
the outcome of the political campaign in the United States.
I think that Dr. Kissinger and Ambassador Bunker are conducting
the negotiations according to a framework established in the
so-called eight-point tactics in your agreement that was
going to serve as a guideline for this negotiations.
The basic points are the obligation of the 1903
treaty and the perpetuity clause, which must be changed for
a'fixed period of time of duration for a new treaty.

t .
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QUESTION:
In other words, the Canal and the zone
must, at the end of the expiration of the treaty, revert to
Panama.
MR. BOYD: Definitely. We consider the Canal
zone of Panama is an anachronism that can now take top
place in the modern world. You have witnessed the deco1oni
zation of the whole continent of Africa, and this is an enclave
that has all the characteristics of a colony, a Government
within a Government that divides my country in two, and
according to a charter of the United States, with which you
are well familiarized, this is an obstruction to the unity
and to the territorial integrity of my country.
I am very
hopeful of the outcome of this negotiation.
QUESTION:
But I think one of the problems in the
United States is that a great many people feel if the U.S.
lost control of the zone the U.S. Navy, for instance, might
not be able to transit the Canal whenever it chose to. How
could you guarantee that?
MR. BOYD: Well, there are many ways to guarantee
that the United States Government will always have free
passage at reasonable ports like all other nations of the
world without any type of discrimination. I think that
through the United Nations, through the Organization of
American States, we can secure the American people on the use
of the Canal that Panama intends to have the neutral status
on the Canal that should be respected by all countries in the
world.
QUESTION: The White House says that if the new
treaty is not signed, or if it is delayed, that there may very
well be riots again in Panama.
MR. BOYD:
I am afraid this is a very explosive
situation that we are having in Panama, and people like Ronald
Reagan, in a very irresponsible manner, are inflaming patience
in my country. I think that we have to diffuse this explosive
situation but by negotiation, by negotiating within the next
12 months, the new Canal treaty that would be fair for both
countries.
I think the backbone of the negotiations is to find
a reasonable period of time of duration for the treaty. We
think that the actual Government is in a position and the
leader of the Government, General Torrijos, already has stated
that a period that will go until the end of the year will be
acceptable by Panama.
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That means that the United States will hold control
for the operation and the defense of the Canal until the turn
of the century. When you witnessed yesterday the signing
between Greece and the United States of a treaty for a four
year military base, that is going to cost $700 billion for
United States taxpayers.
When you witness the signing of the treaty last
month with Turkey for $1 billion, when you witnessed in
February of this year the signing with Spain of a treaty
that will cost one thousand two hundred million dollars to
the taxpayer, is money, In Panama, the Canal has been a
Federal agency that has subsidized the Merchant Marine of
this country.
QUESTION: I am afraid we have run out of timeo
Forgive me, we must end this.
END

(AT 7:49 A.M.

EST)
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